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There are many Separators, each 
represented to be just as good as 
the De Laval ; they are not, but like 
all counterfeits, they lack the 
remarkable qualities of the genuine.

Buy the De Laval and make the 
Dairy profitable.
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r< i Ideal flilk Ticketa

A
A
i \ "J"H E old-fashioned pass book has been discarded by every up-to-date factory.
/ \ The Ideal Monthly Statement Card has taken its place It is made of stout Manilla, and can
i \ either be delivered by the milk hauler or sent to the patron in an ordinary envelope. On back of 
f \ card rules are given for “ The Care of Milk." The Cards are now ready ; order early.
/ I

Price: 25c. for 100 ; or a package of 1,000 for $2.00, post-paid.
A factory of too patrons will require from 800 to 1,000 tickets during the season.
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* Address: THE FARHING WORLD,
iS Confederation Life Building, Toronto
^$€€€€€€€€€€€€€€€:€€€^g€€€€€€€€€€€€€€&B2

Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertisers
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NEW BOOKSn
FOR THE

Business Farmern Animal Breeding. By Thomas Shaw,
Professor of Animal Husbandry at the 
University of Minnesota. Author of 7*4# 
Study of Broods, Forage Crops Other 
Than Grasses, Sotting Crops and the 
Silo, etc.

Thb book' is, beyond all comparison, the most com 
pleM end comprehensive work ever published on ike 
subject of which it treats. It Is the first book of the 
kind ever given to the world which has systematised 
the subject of animal breeding. It includes thirty 
chapters, each of which treats of some particular chase 
ol the subject. Illustrated, substantially and Ï and

ING World and " Animal Breeding," both for $2.00.

The Study Of Breeds. By Professor 
Thomas Shaw.

Origin, history, distribution, characteristics, adapta- 
bihty, nses. and standards of escellence. of all the 
pedigreed breeds ofcattle, sheep and swine in America. 
The acre*,*d text book in colleges, and the authority

sanawfiys smut -

The worlds agriculfurists demand more mowers every year. 
They demand from I he M-Cormick WorId-Cent re works 
more mowers every year 
This continually increasing want-this demand for 
more mowers - more McCormick mowers-proves that 
McCormick mowers are . ^ and gL 
popular every year -
The Little Vertical for parks, 
lawns, orchards. etc ;
The Vertical Li hr for rough 
end stumpy land ;
The Mew 4 for general 
purposes everywhere ;
The Mow Big 4 for
tensive grass growers.

f1cC0RMICK ,? Soiling Crops and The Silo. B.
Prolessor Thomas Shaw.

The growing and feeding of all kinds of soiling 
crops, conditions to which they are adapted, their 
plan in the rotation, ate. Not a line is repeated from

5 by « inch.., Ml run. Pm., ,1$), 0i«. n.w

■«

23H
MCCORMICK Forage Crops Other Than Grass

es. By Professor Thomas Shaw.

!~s&.,Basîsîîu.,i£
fWf^Sfi?^"ars.i55f1?C0RniCK|ex-
Milk and Its Products. By Henry 

H. Wing, Professor of Dairy Husbandry 
in the Cornell University.Write for “The and call on the McCormick agent.

W; STANHOPE. General Agent.
McCormick Harvesting Machine Co., Toronto, Ont.

Tmb Farming World and " Milk and Iu Products,"

Fruit. A Practical Guide to the Picking, 
Storing, Shipping and Marketing of 
Fruit.

fun to weave with a
standpoint of the fruit producer Tha commiuion 
business, for instance, is thoroughly and fairly du 
cumad. and the commission men can hardly help but 
be pleased with the advice given, yet it is all plainly 
directed to the benefit of the fruit grower. Evaporat- 
tug and canning are handled the same way-not by 
telling how to run a canning factory or a commercial 
. . . . ;bu'by ««plaining thoee points which are

of interest to the man who grows the fruit. The

and enjoy, and which no fruit grower. Urge or smell.

The Parking World aad " Fruit," both for $1.70.

i * ¥■ London Ponce Machine
Built on the ground with a London 
gives best satisfaction, costs least 
money, is easiest built, looks best, 
lasts longest of any fence in the 
world.

Writs for Catalogue and Prices.
Cabbage. Cauliflower and Allied

SSS^rffin*"1 t0LONDON PENCE MACHINE CO.
London, Canada

or .b ifc™ÆSUAiî3î5ïilïlï53
• I f Affasarart

■ 1
lished. Insects and fungi utacking this class of 
vegetableslare given due attention. 80 cents. One 

ilubecriJ?ie!V0 T"». Faeking World and 
Cabbage, Cauliflower and Allied Vegetables, from 

Seed to Harvest, ' both for $1.28.
Prise Gardening. How to Deri.e

Profit, Pleasure, Health, from the Gar
den. Compiled by G. Burnap Flake.

Five thousand gardeners all over A aerica kept a 
dsily record of the methods and résolu for a whole 
*“*”*'*?•? r"poHTd fel,v in competition for

Ur»? I*4”1- They represented all grades 
ftom the small amateur to the professional market 

,7h“ ■■kl"* hook sammarises the most 
“•*!J °[ •■■‘hie «sperieace. Illustrated with many 
cherts, sketches, etc., from original photos. 823 pages,

Carriers, Fork and Stines {
For Roua4 Iros, Wood, or Angle Steel Track.

Provan’s Patent 
REVERSIBLEn James W. Proven, Oshawa, Ont., Canada

SpKi.l Dl-count for Cuh. Corre,pondère. Solicited. < ADDRESS-
TUB BARMINO WORLD

Confédération Life Building, Toronto.
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The Beef Trust.
American consumers are doing 

their best just now to break up the 
beef trust, which practically con
trols the wholesale prices for all 
meats in the United States. Whe
ther they will succeed as not re
mains to be seen. They have se
cured the highest authority in the 
land for their side. Attorney-Gen
eral Knox, by direction of the pre
sident, has taken proceedings to 
have the methods of the trust de
clared a violation of the federal 
laws, and orders have been sent to 
the district attorneys in the feder- 
'l1 districts where the centres of the 
trust’s operations are located to 
join in the movement against it.

The beef trust is operated on a 
most gigantic scale and controlled 
by the six largest packing concern» 
in the United States who control 
an annual trade amounting to 
$600,000,000. Since the middle of 
February, through the influence of 
the trust, the wholesale cost of 
prime beef to the butcher in New 
York, has advanced from 9A4c per 
lb. for the week beginning Feb. 21st 
to I2%c for the week beginning 
April 14th. The trust has a grip 
on the railways as well as on the 
retail trade. To dislodge this gi
gantic monopoly and bring freedom 
to the American consumer will be 
no small task, and there are grave 
doubts as to its being accomplish
ed as the trust has matters ar
ranged so as to afford as little 
room as possible for the law to 
reach it.

now being greater than they were 
a year ago at this time. During 
the first three weeks of April, 
12,000 cattle were received at To
ronto cattle market or 2,000 more 
than the number received for the 
same period of 1901. In this con
nection a glance at the receipts of 
cattle here during the past few 
years will be of interest. In 1896 
the total receipts were 104,887; in
1897, I3fl,i55; in 1898, 147.252; in 
1899, 140,154; in 1900, 133,210 and 
in 1901, 174,869, or 41,650 over 
1900 and nearly 70,000 over the re
ceipts of 1896". In 1901, 141,227 
sheep were received or nearly 23,- 
000 more than in 1900. The only 
line in which there was a shrink
age was in hogs, the receipts of 
these being only 153,306 in 1901 or 
43,000 less than in 1900. At some 
of the American cattle centres, not
ably Omaha, receipts have been 
larger than at this time a year ago. 
At Chicago, however, during the 
past few weeks supplies have been 
short and considerably less than a 
year ago.

The fact that supplies on this 
market have been large while prices 
have been advancing, should be a 
matter of satisfaction to producers. 
Very often when an article is very 
high in price, the fanner has not 
much to sell. This would not seem 
to be the case with cattle at the 
present time if we judge by the ic- 
ceipts here during the past few 
weeks. And though these large re
ceipts mav be due to the higher 
prices bringing out larger supplies 
it gives the advance a more perma
nent character and one likelv to ob
tain for a longer period than if it 
were due to a local scarcity alone. 
But while this may be true it must 
not be taken for granted that be
cause of this extra local supply beef 
cattle are plentiful in the cotintrv. 
Everything seems to point the 
other wav. The large numbers of 
stockers that have gone from this 
province to the United States and 
to British Columbia during the 
past eight or nine months will have 
some effect in depleting the future 
supply of beef cattle. The cattle 
situation on the whole then is 
strong, and the outlook for good 
profitable prices for some time for 
prime beef cattle bright. Farmers 
cannot go astray in raising the 
best of beef cattle suitable for the 
export trade.' Prices for these have 
reached the highest point in vears, 
and still thev are considerably be
low what the Chicago market will 
warrant. $6.50 per cwt., is, as com
pared with the old da 
high nrice for Canadian export cat
tle, but it is still over $1.00 per 
cwt. less than what prime steers 
are selling for at Chicago to-day.

The Advance in Beef
IS reported last week, the 

advance in the price of beef 
is by no mean ; a local af
fair. There is an advance

______ I all along the line, not only
in Canadian centres but in the large 
cities of the United States. In 
Great Britain the situation is the 

In fact it is because of the

H
scarcity of beef in the old land and 
the marked advance in price there 
that prices have soared so high on 
this side. For the past few months 
everything in the shape of export 
cattle have been bought up readily 
and shipped across the water. For 
this trade numbers of the heavier 
and better classes of butchers’ cat
tle weighing from 1,100 to 1,150 
lbs. each have been taken thus les
sening the supply for the local 
butcher and advancing the price for 
the poorer grades of cattle to an 
equality with the very best grades 
a few months back. It is this ex
tra export demand that is primor- 
ilv responsible for the local ad
vances in beef prices during the. 
past fortnight.

How long these high prices will 
continue cannot be foretold with 
certainty. From what is known of 
the situation here it is pretty safe 
to state that they will continue 
well on in the summer. Leading 
wholesale cattle dealers here favor 
this view. To the consumer three 
or four months of present high 
prices for meat will seem a long 
time, while to the producer it will 
seem only too short. The latter 
will hardly have time to adjust his 
affairs to these new conditions be
fore a change comes. But, how
ever, that may be, the farmer, who 
has been following the turn of 
events in the beef cattle market 
during the past year or two will 
have made some provision for this 
thing and be in a position to reap 
a good margin on the cattle he 
has to sell. As reported in our 
weekly market review, there has 
been a scarcity of really prime 
cattle not only in Canada but also 
in the United States for some time 
back, without any reasonable pros
pect of the supply being increased 
for some time to come.

But while this scarcity of prime 
cattle has been most noticeable, 
there has been on this market, at 
least, enough and to spare of the 
medium and inferior grades of all 
classes. One would judge from the 
trend of affairs at the present time 
in regard to price, that supplies on 
this market have been much less 
than they were a few years ago. 
But this is not so and the very op
posite has been the case, supplies 
of cattle on Toronto market just

Nova Scotia Agriculture.
In our correspondence column 

this week, appears a letter from 
a Nova Scotian, who seems to take 
a somewhat pessimistic view in re
gard to the progress which agri
culture is making in the province 
down by the sea. 
summer in Nova Scotia ten years 
ago and found the methods he 
speaks of, such as selling eight- 
incl\ hay, practised largely by 
farmers in the outlying districts. 
But we were under the impression 
that during the interim all this 
had passed away and that, al
though the average Nova Scotia 
farmer was not, perhaps, carrying 
on his farming operations in a way 
to produce the best results, he 
had gotten somewhat out of the 
old rut and was following better 
and more up-to-date methods. 
That this is not the case, as our 
correspondent's views would seem 
to indicate, is onlv another proof 
of how difficult it is to induce peo
ple, and especially farmers to 
change their ways and adopt new-

We spent a

vs. a verv

m
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er and more profitable methods of terprises. 
conducting their farms.
Scotia, however, is not alone in 
this matter. There are other dis
tricts where progress is seemingly

It would seem now as 
Nova if our predictions had come true,

have it published will be of value 
to yourself. After you have iin- 

a statement however that does not ished sowing the oat, wheat or 
give us any satisfaction to make, any other crop, jot down on paper 
We have the strongest sympathy just how you did it; mail this 
for the farmers who, in the enthus- P»-_ , per to us and we will place your

But to return to our correspond- lasm of the moment invested large- experience on record in the columns
ent’s comments in regard to a ly in these enterprises, and we of The Farming World. All items
Maritime Agricultural College and trust that another year will show of news regarding crop conditions
the work of Ontario Agricultural better results and put these von- live stock, etc., will also be of va-
teachers in Nova Scotia, it strikes cerns on a paying basis. They cer- lue. Senti them along, 
us that the best way to educate tainlv struck a very bad year in
those farmers who do not know which to begin operations,
how to use an agricultural educa- Prices for hogs were high and the
tion is to place an agricultural farmer, the demand being so great, The opening of the Argentine 
college or some similar institution was quite independent and could ports to pedigreed stock from
right in their midst. How otherwise get full value for his hogs from sev- C.reat Britain and America has
are they to be educated up to the 
advantages of such an institution?
It seems to us that the

Argentine Ports Open

eral sources. We don’t know what greatlv stimulated the spring sales 
branch of the business was n spons- of live stock in the old land. The 
ible for the losses, but we presume first ship sailing from Liverpool to 
they were incurred bv the factories Buenos Ayres took out a number 
having to pay higher prices for of bulls and several hundred breed- 
hogs than thev could realize on the ing sheep. The opening of these 
finished product. These coopéra- ports brings into prominence again 
tive concerns were also at the dis- the question of endeavoring to es- 
advantage of not being able to uti- tablish a market in the Argentine 
lize the by-products as well as the for some of Canada’s fine stock, 
older and larger private establish- While the home demand just now is 
ments. We believe in securing as good for nearly all kinds of pure 
much competition as possible bred stock it may not always be 
among buyers of the farmers’ pro- so and a little provision for the in
duct and while the cooperative con- ture is always in order, 
cern helped to a large extent to in- 

the prices of hogs, it was 
done at perhaps too great a sacri
fice to those who put their money 
into the business.

arguments 
our correspondent uses against an 
agricultural college are the strong
est that could be devised to show' 
the need of such an educational in
stitution.

Usually it is the district that 
makes a request for teaching, such 
as those Ontario lecturers gave, 
that gets it. If the more benight
ed districts, our correspondent 
speaks of, could be induced to get 
up sufficient enthusiasm to make 
a request for similar teaching, we 
feel sure they would get it when 
the next series of lectures were 
arranged for. The people who 
make an effort to help themselves 
are the ones most anxious to pro
fit by the example and teaching of 
others. But these benighted 
tions should be looked after. There 
is an excellent opportunity here 
for good missionary work on the 
part of someone.
higher agriculture should not be 
delayed in reaching every portion 
of the Dominion.

< I r.lM- Kansas Hard Wheat
Kansas is perhaps the only State 

in the Union that grows the 
famous hard red wheat in large 
quantities. The seed of this wheat 

Some Of our Exports per Capita w®s brought into the State nearlv 
T. . „ . _ / thirty-years ago by Mennonite im-
That little country called Denmark migrants from Southern Russia, 

seems to set the pace for all other For years following its introduction 
countries in the matter of food ex- it was disparaged by American 
ports per head of the population, millers as being too hard to grind 
The value of the egg exports of because of its flinty character. 
Denmark is equal to 2.25 for every The farmers of the State, however, 
man woman and child in that persisted in sowing and the pro
country. The value of her ba- duction steadily increased, though 
con exports is 5.25 and of her but- they were compelled to accept from 
ter exports 5i8 per capita. Com- ten to fifteen cents per bushel be- 
pare this with Canada and it will low what millers paid for the 
he found that we are a long wav softer and better known varieties 
behind our competitor in this mat, which vielded fewer bushels per 
ter. Canada’s egg exports are es- acre. But the farmers* persistence 
timated at 35 cents, our bacon at in growing compelled millers to de- 
2.25 and our cheese and butter vise ways and means for more suc- 
combmed at 5 40 per head of our cessfullv converting this hard wheat 
population. There is therefore a into flour. Finallv devices and 
lot of room for expansion before processes were brought into use 
we have reached the standard Den- for softening the grain bv steaming 
mark has set in regard to exports and moistening before grinding. 
,,er vaPlte* These are now in use and are con

sidered indispensible wherever the 
hard wheats are floured.

, During 1901, 15,000 bushels o!
We are quite well aware that at choice seed of this hard wheat were 

this season of the year farmers are brought into Kansas from Russia 
busy and think they have not the with which it is hoped to greatly 
time to write or even jot down a increase not only the yield but also 
line or two in regard to their work, the quality of this now popular 
And yet with pen, ink and paper milling wheat, 
ready how little time if would take -------- —
nlantvnVhn,va.,M.nW°r^ jUSt ”hat „Mr' Wm' Hutchison, of Ottawa, 
I r i r ln pr?par,nR Canadian Commissioner to the
Z/h . V hu spn K Rram' how Pan-American last summer will re- 

nf whTv Z? sow".f,er acre PrcM”t Canada in the same vapa- 
think n,Hh , ,;n. n XoU clty at St- I-ouis in 1903. In Mr.
wn M P„ ,h .l ,hat. "'Ch matenaI Hutchison, Canadians wUI have an 
S Tv ** of ,ntcr=st to others; officer who wUI look weU after 
but in this vou are mistaken. Your their interests. It is likely the Ca-
cnrrvW nnaT. y°*if methods. of nadian exhibit at St. Louïs will be 
mlv’ he seed,aK operations one representing the whole Domi-

Mi ' ie Rreatcst value to nion. A concentration of the pro- 
Whn ïas ”?* bctn as vinrial «hibits into one of a Do- auccessful as you have been. Then minion character it is thought will 

to jot down vour experience and be more satisfactory.

The gospel of

Some Big Losses
The co-operative pork factories 

at the close of the first. year of op
erations, find the balance of their 
profit and loss accounts on the 
wrong side. According to the 
Palmerston Spectator the Harris- 
ton Pork Factory had a deficit of 
#14,000 on last year's business and 
a further probable loss on bacon 
on hand will bring this up to $4»,- 
000. To meet this deficit and pro
vide necessary current capital $40,- 
000 more stock will be taken up. 
As an inducement to buyers it is 
proposed that 40 per cent, be writ
ten off the face value of stock al- 
readv held and-that new stock shall 
be sold at face value. On last 
year’s business, as reported at the 
annual meeting of the Company a 
few weeks ago, The Farmers’ Co
operative Pork Factory of Brant
ford lost $27,000.

These are big deficits for concerns 
of this character to meet the verv 
first year of their operations, and 
W likdy put a damper on the 
building of many more cooperative 
pork packing establishments for 
some time to come.

Your Experience is Valuable.

1
, When these

cooperative factories were being dis
cussed and talked of for nearly 
every small town in the province, 
we endeavored, in our humble wav, 
to point out some of the difficulties 
that were likelv to interfere some
what with the success of these en-

1
1
1
I
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treatment of British goods. In ex
change for better treatment of 
British products, the Colonial pre
miers in conference will be offered 
free entry for their food products 
in the British markets. Mr. Cham
berlin is an avowed Imperialist, 
and though he has never actually 
declared himself in favor of a Zoll- 
verein we can detect a certain 
leaning in that direction in his po
litical moves.

f I,
f! -
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There is every indication for a 

substantial increase of the storage 
capacity of the province during the 
coming season. Upwards of 130 
elevator sites have been applied for 
along the lines of the C.P.R. and 
these alone will add probably 4,. 
000,000 bushels to the elevator ca- 
pacitv. Then there will be exten
sive building at Fort William and 
Port Arthur—just how much it is 
impossible to say at present. Along 
the lines of the C. N. R. numerous 
elevators arc projected and it will 
not he surprising if from one-fourth 
to one-third is added to our stor
age, during the present summer. 
The elevators are now shipping, 

, 1, , ,, anil as fast as the lake elevatorsfnrl„T.enko h tf irb tS wcr,e soPn cau shiP. the farmers will he re- 
torgoUdi. If the thousands who lieved of the grain with which thev 
went home- from the West with have been encumbered for the past 
money rn them pockets had been four or five months. Boats' are 
as loud voiced as the few who par- now entering the lake harbors and 
these 5Ï',grievances so loudly up to the time of writing there 
tîr|M 'ltt r, w0|1'1 ha'e been ut- have been shipments of nearly half 
terlv unheard and unheaded. It is a million bushels from For/ Wil-
,M,eC„hOPe' . never agam wOl liam or Port Arthur elevators, 
it be necessary to bring in so many e p
men for the harvest but should .
they be required we have every , e *'merican Invasion continues 
confidence they will be readily oh- , We are Pol»tely informed that 
tainable. J t,1Ç people to the south of us are

* * * * K°i»ig to just quietly take posses-
The probable effect of the British s*on tbe Canadian West in the 

trade has been the subject of consi- £ame matter fact way that they 
derable discussion in local trade cir- have ProKressively filled up 
des. For the present the question state afte^ another in their 
has been answered by the increase lountry* The present influx, we 
in price of flour and bread to the ar<\ to^’ ls Invrdy the vanguard, 
consumer. These have, however and that next year will see the 
been so decidedly disproportion- m,mbe1r Vf settlers from the U. S. 
ate to the amount of the tax that xevera! tunes multiplied. Eastern 
it looks like an excuse on the part j-a,,adians who want land in the 
of the dealers and bakers for squeez- "est had better hurry 
ing a a longer profit out of the buy- 
ers rather than a legitimate result of 

Many of the incoming settlers the tax; and they may endeavor in 
from the East, who are daily ar- like manner to squeeze the producers 
riving in trainloads, are young and We believe, however, that the 
middle-aged men who first visited sinner will pay the tax and that in 
Manitoba on the labor excursions addition to the two or three mil- 
of 1901. Asked whether there will lion pounds he will pay into the 
be any chance of securing help from treasury, two or three times that 
Ontario next harvest one of these amount will go in added profits to 
was very emphatic in his assurance tbe protected wheat growers ol 
that there would be no difficulty in Britain and to the dealers in flour 
iloing so. He and his friends had and flour products, 
i orae up among the 20,000 who vi-

gSgsUfScoin* thronvhyt„°tbthe passengers prices during the past, present, and 
successful i/securing ™ fut,,re months wil1 be valuable ma-
twèntv miles J “ terial for the stu™P orator. We
fmdmBd,at bk1'" he a?id' ‘“not the'British' Government*™,!
frirtengot0k^drbWv0ràu£' % rdmtbtdr,^,ïehiChpot“ the

“Sftt2nWofnuïCgandawb^iewe ^ende7 asTleveMor opentog“ the' opener to all of us, and when we colonial markets to preferential

TA Familiar Figure on Toronto Road.. C. S. jonei and hi. Favorite Trotter, <■ Pete.”

Our Western Letter
Seeding Late—British Duty on Wheat—More Elevators 

Being Built—Americans Still Coming—Irrigation 
Methods.

*

Winnipeg, April 21st, 1902.
A year ago this 21st April, seed

ing was general in all parts of this 
province and in 1900 the work 
well under way a fortnight earlier 
than that date. The record of the 
past ten years shows that on thu 
20th of April, or before that date,, 
farmers in all parts of the province 
were busily engaged in seeding oper
ations. In comparison with pre
vious years the present 
therefore extremely backward. 
Seeding was begun a week or ten 
days ago, but the hard frosts each 
night during the past week have 
greatly retarded this work. Indeed 
it may be safely said that in very 
few localities has anv considerable 
area been sown. Altogether the 
prospects point to a late spring 
and therefore a decreased 
crop this year, since, as pointed 
out in a previous letter, only a 
very early spring could have en
abled farmers to maintain the high- 
water mark of 1901.

xl

if

season is

*

up or they 
won’t be “in it.” The emigration 
from Ontario to Manitoba can have 
no ill effects upon the older prov
ince. It may keep the prices of 
farm lands down or rather prevent 
exorbitant increases in value, but 
this will operate against others 
than the farmer. Indeed each 
farmer who leaves Ontario for the 
West makes the old home just so 
much more profitable for those 
who remain.

: '

:am

1
I

The report of the Minister of Pub
lic Works for the Territories is a 
somewhat lengthy document, but 
full of interesting matter. Among 
others indicative of the progress of 
the country is the following on ir
rigation. Number of canals and 
ditches constructed to Dec. 31st, 
1901—169 ; length of same, 469 
miles : number of water rights re
corded for uncompleted canals, 14 
—number of acres capable of irriga
tion from constructed canals 614,- 
684. Irrigated lands, the world 
over, are productive almost beyond

BB 1:.

;
■
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belief. Irrigation in the Territor- go next fall, a sample of their 
les is only in its first stage of de- bunches, as an experiment. Ver- 
velopment, and we may look for the sonallv, we shall gladly welcome 
transformation of much of the arid such an enterprise, 
lands of the Territories into the "There is also on the ranch a 
best and most desirable section of small bunch of mares from which 
the country. the owner breeds his cattle, horses,

drivers and draft horses for haying 
and general work. This bunch re
quires no attention all the year 
round and the breeding of the 
mares and handling and breaking 
of the colts is all the expense at
tached to this department.
Fraser has lately imported from 
England the pure-bred 
Punch stallion, "Nelson,” the first 
Suffolk Punch seen so far west, and 
we believe this side of Winnipeg. If 
there is anything certain about 
breeding to these western 
judicious crossing with this horse 
should certainly not only prove a 
profitable investment but produce a 
good useful stamp of horse not yet 
seen in these parts."

growing parts of Australasia is still 
we regret, in the throes of 
cedented drought."

“As regards cross-bred, 
onlv hope that its very cheapness 
will bring it more in use, and raise 
it to a Value more acceptable to 
growers."

unpre-

we can

A Canadian Cattle Ranch.
Government’s Dairy InstructorsIn last week's Chicago Live 

Stock Report, F. J. C. gives a 
very interesting description of a 
large cattle ranch near Calgary, 
Alberta. He describes the district 
as most suitable for ranching, and 
refers to the fact that the rancher 
in order to have sufficient run for 
his stock has had to buy and fence 
land which he could formerlv lease 
at a nominal price. Speaking of 
the ranch itself, the writer says:

"Settling here some eleven years 
ago Mr. J. A. W. Fraser, a 
Scotchman, as his name implies, 
began with a small bunch of breed
ing stock of graded Shorthorn 
cows, which by judicious breeding 
and purchase has now grown to 
some 500 head and will give him. 
taking other years as an average, 
a branding this spring of not less 
than 300 calves. The bulls now in 
use are pedigreed Shorthorns of 
the best type, but in former xears 
one or two Angus bulls have been 

very good purpose, and 
Mr- Fraser is vet deliberating as 
to whether the cross should not be 
continued; so far as beef is 
ceraed there is no doubt, of course, 
but the heifers going back into the 
breeding bunch seem likelv to mix 
it too much, 
weaned in November and are fed in 
open sheds hav only all their first 
winter and after that get no more 
care.

In our dairy number we gave a 
pretty full outline of the nature 
and scope of the experimental 
works to be undertaken by the 
Ontario Department of Agriculture 
towards improving the quality of 
our dairy products, 
chosen for this work have now been 
selected and the dairy districts in 
which they will work chosen. Thiv 
are: J. W. Hart, Supt. Kingston 
Dairy School; Arch. Smith, Supt. 
Strathrov Dairy School; G.H. Harr 
Instructor in cheese-making, Guelph 
Dairy School and G. G. Publow, 
Instructor in cheese-making at 
Kingston. Mr. Hart will look 
after the creameries east of Toron
to and Mr. Smith those west of 
Toronto.

Mr.

Suffolk

The nun

mares a

Australian Wool Trade-
The important experi 

mental work will perhaps be that 
conducted by Messrs. Barr 
Publow.

The issue of the Pastoralist’s Re
view of March 15th, just received 
contains a carefully prepared re
view of the Australian wool trade 
for 1901. The two most salient 
features of the year have been the 
enormous increase of wool sold in 
Australasia and the continued and 
wide disparity between the values 
of merino and the lower grades of 
cross-bred qualities. The number 0$ 
bales disposed of at the colonial 
sales in Australasia was 948,839, 
an increase of 289,401 bales 
pared with 1900 and 108,516 more 
than in 1899. These colonial sales 
have grown in favor and wool 
growers are more ready to sell in 
the colonial sale room at current 
values.

As to prices the sales of merino 
wools have been fairly satisfactory, 
with a gradually improving ten
dency. As regards cross breds, 
and particularly the lower grades 
prices have been very unsatisfac
tory. Prices for these pursued a 
downward course and reached a 
level never before witnessed by the 
trade. This enormous slump in 
cross-breds is attributed to its 
over-production and the trend of 
fashions favoring the finer mater
ials. For some time past the sup
ply has been far greater than the 
demand.

In regard to the future the Re
view savs: "The past year has been 
one of slow recovery in the various 
manufacturing centres, and we 
think it may be claimed that confi
dence, has, to a great extent, been 
restored and although the margin 
of profit earned during 1901 is 
small compared to the loss of 1900, 
yet trade has been steady through
out and the outlook is certainly en
couraging."

"With a probable early settlement 
of the South African war, the 
strong statistical position of 
rino wool should make itself felt, 
with an enhancement in prices, par
ticularly bearing in mind that 
very large portion of the merino-

The former will take 
charge of a number of cheese fac
tories in Lambton County and the 
latter a number in Leeds and I.an 
ark Counties ; each instructor hav
ing about twenty factories to look 
after. They will visit the factories 
frequently giving instruction to 
makers and holding met tings of the 
patrons of each factory everv 
month. The object of this work 
is to bring about more uniform 
methods and 
product.

used to

The calves are

a better quality of 
, Should it prove success
lui this season, the work will be ex
tended another

A few old or weak cows oc
casionally require bringing home 
and feeding before winter is over, 
but such generally get quickly el
iminated from thé bunch next 
mer before they lose their flesh. 
The hay fed is the prairie bunch 
grass, cut and made in the end of 
July and August, varied at times 
with a feed of oats-hay, which 
every rancher grows here on the 
few acres, more or less, of culti
vated ground found 
ranches.

season.

Appointed Superintendent of 
Fairs.

At the annual meeting of the Ca
nadian Fairs Association last Feb 
mary, a strong recommendation 
was made to the Minister of Agri 
culture asking for the appointment 
of Mr. G.C. Creelman as Superin
tendent of Agricultural Societies 
for Ontario. The Minister has 
been pleased to act upon this re
commendation and last week ap
pointed Mr. Creelman to his 
position.

As previously stated Mr. Creel- 
man’s first important work will be 
to establish circuits of fairs 
throughout the province for the 
mirpose of expert judging and the 
introduction of educational fea
tures, such as have been so bene
ficial in building up the Provincial 
Winter Fair at Guelph. Mr. Creel
man will continue to act as Supt 
of Farmers' Institutes.

near most 
Stock bulls get the 

same treatment and have a good 
pasture to themselves in spring till 
July when they go to the cows. The 
beef bunch of three and four-year 
old steers number about 150 and 
goes annually in September or Oc
tober straight off the range; they 
average from 650 to 750 pounds 
when traveled and dressed, most 
of them going through Winnipeg to 
the English markets either on the 
hoof, or dressed from the cold stor- 

CalKar>- As to price, 
there is, of course, the old story of 
the producer and the middleman; 
the rancher in this case does not 
think he gets enough for his beef, 
#4° or 545 being the best price 
given, and that only for the tops, 
delivered at the shipping point. 
Mr. Fraser and some of his neigh
bors are considering seriously 1he 
idea of combining and sending a 
carload or two of steers to Chica-

The Hon. L. J. Ferris, Commis
sioner of Agriculture for New 
Brunswick, and the Hon. G. F. 
Hill, are in Ontario looking up 
high class breeding horses to take 
down to that province. They con
sulted with the Minister of Agricul
ture and the Secretary of the f.ivc 
Stoch Associations as to where 
suitable animals could be procured.
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corn, three pecks of seed will be 
ample for an acre, but if broad
casted, more will be required.

Soja, or soy beans, have been 
rather extensively grown for fod
der in the Southern States for 

years, and are gaining popu
larity in the North as well. They 
produce a great amount of rich 
forage, growing to the height of 
from two and one-half to four feet, 
branching freely and producing 
numerous wooly pods containing 
two or three round vcllow beans. 
Sow about the same as for corn,

fine, deep, firm and moist 
seed bed, in rows about thirty 
inches apart, and on the level, 
from two to four pecks of seed to 
the acre. They are likely to do 
well in Southern Ontario, and in 
similar latitudes, although they 
have not as yet been largely tried. 
On account of their richness in 
protein, and their nitrogen-gather
ing ability, they are worthy of at
tention and trial. The vellow 
soy bean has been the most'satis
factory of all varieties tested in 
Canada.

n 5578. Second Piiie Hackney Stallion, Horse Show, 1902. Owned by A.
Campbell, Berlin, Ontario.

Supplementary Food for Summer 
Feeding

In our Dairy Number of April 
8th last, we urged upon farmers 
the necessity of providing succu
lent food for their cows and other 
stock during the dry months of 
July and August, 
some practical information on 
this subject has been sent out 
in a press bulletin from Ot
tawa, from which we take the 
following, and which may be found 
helpful in estimating the acreage 
of forage crops to sow:

The Following estimate has been 
made of the land required to pro
duce sufficient green feed foi a 
cow for one day. Of lucerne, or 
other clover, % of a square rod per 
day; of barley, oats and peas, rye, 
wheat or millet, % a square rod 
per day; of corn or sorghum % of 
a square rod per day. The above 
is a fair estimate for a day’s feed
ing on land in a good state of cul
tivation, and with no allowance 
for pasture. No cow can possibly 
consume % a square rod of rye, 
barley, oats and peas or millet in 
a day’s feeding, where there is a 
good strong growth. But allow
ing that the above estimate is ap
proximately correct, we find that 
one acre of these crops is sufficient 
to feed a cow for 320 days.

For general feeding, rye, clover, 
rape, peas and oats, vetchs, millet, 
sorghum and corn, will be found 
most satisfactory, and the list 
named will cover practically the 
whole season, if sown at suitable 
intervals, 
grow well, will furnish an abund
ance of good feed during the latter 
half of June. Lucerne or alfalfa, 
where the soil and climate are fav
orable to its growth, should be 
given first place on the list of soil
ing crops. It can be cut almost 
as early in the spring as rye, and 
furnished at least three crops per 
season of highly nitrogenous food. 
It is greatly relished by all kinds of 
stock, but is apt to cause bloat
ing if carelessly pastured. Rape 
may be sown about the first of 
May on rich, well-prepared soil for 
early feeding, and additional sow
ings may be made at intervals as

desired.
rape in drills two feet apart, and 
cultivate as for turnips. From 
one to two pounds of seed of the 
Dwarf Essex variety should be 
sown to the acre, if drilled in, or 
double the amount if sown broad-

It is advisable to sow

British Bull Sales.Since then
Breeders in England and Scot

land are looking forward to a big 
trade in pure bred stock this 
son. At the spring bull sales held 
some weeks ago, a large number of 
animals were sold at good average 
prices. The sales were more es
pecially satisfactory for high-class 
well-bred animals. At all of the 
sales, as has been the case at the 
recent public sales in Canada, 
quite a number of inferior animals 
were offered that should have been 
utilized for other than breeding 
purposes. Quite a few bulls were 
bought for the Argentine, but it is 
expected that a very much bigger 
trade will be done with that coun
try during the summer, 
ported that several breeders have 
orders to 
superior animals for American and 

Mr. Taylor, 
e, Carnoustie, Scotland, 
the high-priced heifer at the 

Flatt sale last fall, has an order to 
supply 50 Shorthorn cows and 
heifers for an American breeder. It 
is also expected that a big lot of 
Galloways will also be sent to 
America this season.

The most notable feature of the 
British bull sales this spring has 
been the outstanding success of the 
get of the Aberdeen-Angus bull 
Eblito, head of the Ballendalloch 
herd, and the Shorthorn bull, Roy
al Star, the chief stock bull of 
Lord Lovat’s herd. The sire of 
Eblito was the champion bull, 
Prince Ito, that sold in February 
last at Chicago for $9,100. On 
his dam’s side Eblito is descended 
from the famous Ericas. Royal 
Star was bought five years ago 
at one of the Collynie autumn 
sales, and for the past three years 
his stock have commanded high 
prices at the spring bull sales. One 
of them—Alastair—was bought 
last year by Mr. Duthie for 400 
guineas. On the sire’s side Roval

Rape produces large quan
tities of green feed and is one of 
the best foods for keeping animals, 
including pigs, sheep and calves, in 
good condition. It is not satis
factory for milch cows, owing 10 
its tendency to injure the flavor of 
the milk.

Oats and peas make one of the 
very best soiling crops for general 
growth, particularlv for feeding 
dairy cows. They should be sown 
as early in the spring as the 
ground will permit, and at inter
nals thereafter, at the rate of 
about three bushels per acre, 
(equal parts, or two bushels oats 
to one of peas).

Vetches, or tares, 
grown in Canada to a considerable 
extent, especially by dairymen. 
They are likely to prove of value, 
not only in Ontario and Quebec, 
but in the Maritime Provinces and 
British Columbia, and the West as

Millet is another plant that is 
particularly good as a catch crop. 
It can sometimes be sown after a 
forage crop of peas and oats has 
been taken off the ground, and if 
there ix sufficient moisture to start 
it, it will yield a fair crop. If 
sown early in June, at the rate of 
about thirty pounds per acre, it 
will furnish a large crop of good 
fodder by the middle of August. 
The Japanese Barnvard in moist 
soil, and Japanese Panicle are the 
best varieties.

Corn (when it grows well), is 
the great standby for fall feeding. 
Another very valuable fall fodder 
plant for the southern part of 
Canada is sorghum. The early 
amber is the most suitable for 
latitude. It should not be 
until the weather has become set
tled and warm, on land that has 
been prepared in the same way as 
for corn. If sown in drills like

are now
secure a number of

Canadian breeders. 
Pitlivie 
bred

Clover, where it will
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Star combines the blood of the mal that first hrnuvhr rh. i.„ „ .
famous Norseman and Athabasca, permill herd into the front r V Iless 18 verX largely a question of 
and on the dam's side that of thé of British Shortho™ herd. rï'S Tture;
great Uppermill bulls, William of great majority ofthe^tod, not^v a ■ a/°f?' S^-ripening cheese is 
Orange and Heir of Englishman, Royal Star has been bourlvt for ‘**sire,d'. plenty of moisture should 
the last named bull being the ani- exportation to the Argentine. "matnr'ingproTess'"^

checked somewhat, but not stop
ped by the addition of the salt. When 
curds show signs of excessive loss

T. , . . of fat it is a good plan to add the
in full Cfnrr?.CT K b”as°n wU1 ba ed by the writer several years ago. “!t “ÿ; and allow the curd to 
the L dnri hls.,7,ek a",d most o( If the curd contains too much ?‘“d before pressing The salt 
receive Ts'aVl' rto m°tsture it is best to “mill" a little hardel;s the surface of the curd
receive milk. The outlook for earlv, but if there are “pin holes'1 Partlcles. which tends to prevent
prices is very good, and if every el- or gas holes in the curd “ is £t- the ,at ,roln ending. P 
the1 ‘l’" t0| keijP Up,th,e quahtv ter to delay “milling" until these “‘J* wh,>' “ removed when the
for the " r 'OU d cnd_.favorably holes begin to flatten out, thus îUrd ?raws .onc-«ghth to one-quar-
or the producer. The maker showing that no more gas is being t,r °* an mch on the hot iron
anagcmenimp°5tant Part “ thc evolved In any cafe the curd “ takc.s ,rom to five hours to 

,h!LSf , of a co-operative should lie an hour after milling be- Pr»Perly mature a curd, 
cheese factory and he should aim fore thc salt is added g The temperature of the
to carry on this part of the busi- should be kept at between oo and
n.css 111 the very best way. Mr. salt and salting. 95 degrees F. for the first hour or
tribu tin g a^of^ÏB P™ ^

ESîHSHEïNo. VI., dealing with somfTthe °i 'L l™ °® bc,ore il is abs°tb- g" ,S' later stages of cheese-making and cd by the curd'
which we reproduce herewith t_
follows:

After the curd has been stirred

Some Pointers for Cheese Makers

curd

.. . On the other
■ hand, very coarse salt dissolves A grea* l

as more slowly, and more of it is ah i„ g many cheese have a

—,£ . - a SH?SSSSS
ed to pack in a mass which will be m ' , j ,'h ™ ts .dlss°!vc under any amount of pressure vet
about six inches deep, when it is ,rr,,, ,,, •' 1 fotbcrs -slni,hit no cheese is ever as close and solid
fit for cutting and turning. The tvh,.s s!*ould not be as it should be unless heavy pres
writer is not much in favor of pU- to ̂  used "^Th decld";?, the, ra!e slirc is gradually and persistently
ing the pieces of curd in a he'ap, fencedï, uslnlT,"4'1* °j SÎU aPp,ied- After the cheese are sui- 
except to a limited extent. Such tl,2 weight o mi k aml ln ■ fÏ [lcicntly moulded to stand the
handling has a tendency to cause G, °| ™dk a', as tbe v'eld handlmg, the hoops should be re
sume curds to become "greasy," , cs different moved and the bandage trimmed
and lose too much fat both before ™ “'L r , °f salt must be neatly on both endf Many
and after being put under pressure. r ], V glve yni,orm cheese show very slovenly work at
In watching the maturing of mel- !!!„■„, ,The Percentage of fat fn this stage. The carrying out of
lowing of the curd makers are very sn t rn getf e°î *g'"' e ln tb's rc" This important detail is too fre-
often deceived bv the softness and PiH K<,u'ral terms it may be quently left to some junior assist-
flakiness of a curd, which is due to , ginning with milk test- ant whose whole aim is to rush
a little extra moisture or slightly “gH \lP" ' o( ,at ah»"t one through the work ami 
higher temperature than usual, „ d ,tb'' ''<!Uart,ers P°'mds of salt from the factory
mistaking it for a sign of proper LL ?. ,0iand? of milk may be should be left under
maturity. The manner of hand- 1 ‘ 1 S1"Ç to about 3 pounds long as possible,
ling the curd also has a marked F_. “S thc Percentage of the
effect on the appearance of this " .4 ° pcr cent' 11 is the ripening op the cheese
flaky condition. If the nieces are Vu F<? ac?urate to measure the salt It has often heon eQ; i «1, * .
piled high one above another with wca"h't* varies Tgh J‘’ becau.se its art' only half made when Uie'v'ïre

"f0tthae S m'a,'"''; the,r'f°".‘oJudge ably. " P"rp0M admi'- h°wever. not attempt to deal whh
flakiness alone. ' The* hot'iro/ test tfiT the” curd,'0h ^ "0t !dded un" a">' length” °f Our'Ideas'ongthU 
should be continued up to the time eta™ lfCUrdn has reached such a phase of cheese-makinir Q,» ” , 18
of salting, but the 'maker must m^ d r adUvl^H j1 a'°U,d ^ consid'er'aïïe ^nge tZnk,"
learn bv experience how much the An immature ?,* , *°I,d ,onn to thc researches of Babfoék Pu.
curd should "draw" on the hot elâsik^in PL, t ,S mor.c °r ™U. VanSlvke and others and tô 
iron before the salt is applied. nressure I.H ti, l' rrs,sts th« the data avatiable, from the

THE GURU MILT, and milling. makes an open' cheese andw'hkS 'd*' tlTts.c“nducted both in Can- 
There are various styles of curd open cheese aïe therein 0fW,'.n’ lit f",d iP!" U?ited Stat'"<- It has 

mills m use at the present time, ing and putting to press ton Hit' Iiif • îfon clearly demonstrated 
Use any mill which makes a clean Contrary to 1 verP commL w "hat.i.,.the vcry best temperature 
cut with a sharp knife. The mere lief, the longer the curd TsTPtured PhlJ'hl»C|,h . ° CUre cheese. Prob- 
shape of the pieces after cutting is the qi. ckerdr.es thP ,h... d îbo . that P°mt will never be de- 
lmmatenal. There is considerable other things being equal "tn ' SfnhT f,Cttled: ^cause I think it 
divers,ty of practice amongst the peptonizing or dïgestire Dror,« Tture ' Vre v.that diff<'rent temper- 
best cheesemakers regarding the proceeds more rapidly before^ress tn thé ^ rtqu,ired according 
f fr SPage at which the curd ing than it does afterwards Pr ”‘ ThÏL^ Ï ge moistu". «‘c 
Is milled, which would go to show er maturity gives a soliditv amt tiJTïl't*” lT° aides to this ques- 
that it may be varied a good deal closeness to th^ cheese which U ill l " t*mP*™turea for cur- without affecting the quality of very desimhl, a l h j VK ch«se. In the first place
the cheese. This vie’w I, Lrne made “mea,v" and III *1 ft tha, ’cientific side^ b"
out by some experiment, conduct- firmness and solidity, but "meat?- neïrVpos^ble w^tT^’be"

PRESSING THE CHEESE

get away 
The cheese 
pressure as

a
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temperature regardless of time or 
cost. Then there is the 
cial side f the question, which 
must dec*' how far it will pay to 
reduce tht temperature. There is 
abundant evidence to show that it 
wiU pay handsomely to control the 
temperature so that it does not 
go over 60 degrees F., the saving 
in shrinkage alone being more than 
sufficient to meet all expenses. The 
experiments show that there is a 
very marked improvement in the 
texture and flavor of cheese cured 
at 60 degrees F., as compared with 
those cured at higher temperatures. 
Just how much lower it will pay 
to reduce the temperature yet re
mains to be seen.

it would be better only 3 or 4 feet 
apart. We made the wall 1 foot 
thick and 7 feet 3 inches high above 
the floors, which are shout level 
with the top of the ground. We 
also put in the door sills and win
dow sills of cement, and concrete 
floors will be completed through
out next summer. For the wall 

5 parts gravel to 1 part 
cement, mixing up dry with shovels 
and then wetting until it is just 
nicely wet through, but not too 
soft. We pounded it down with a 
tamper made of a piece of 1% inch 
iron about 2 feet long and broad
ened to inches wide at lower 
end, welded on to a piece of three- 
quarter inch gas pipe, to make

compared with the ewes in the 
other lots. We further find that 
the lambs by the ewes fed these 
feeds were smaller in size and a 
larger proportion of weak and dead 
ones at birth than in the other 
lots.

2. Corn stover and corn silage 
w;th % pound per ewe daily of bran 
and oats was found to be a most 
satisfactory ration in every respect 
for breeding ewes bearing lambs. 
The ewes were healthy, a good sup
ply of milk in their udders at 
lambing time, and the lambs were 
°t b°°h S*ZC' s*ron£ and vigorous

3- A ration composed of corn sil- 
age, hav, and the grain mixture

commer-

we used
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Cement Stables Under Barns, long enough to use handily. In was equally as satisfactory in every
The use ot cement lor building thenTït ÏTasTLT‘inch™d‘ "'«V " thf ration composed oi.com

,P^°7,.r ' wfif pmp'erw'Ul I™ ■ Tl Nation" of^.s and hay

a cement wall is just as durable goTwri rt°neS dOW" wi^hfthte grain ",Utur.c was m't .“
and as strong as a stone wall and ."p A ' , satisfactory as the rations contain->an b, b«th Ur less Jabo'r. wt inche7o rnôrtar mLT ttTsa ^ T «7= b'»" re
give elsewhere the plan of stables as for walT and o7t™ of this a ‘ “ ■ ratl^n of c?n! stov«
under a bam built of renient A as lor wan, and on top of this and corn silage. Many ol the ewescorrespondent in the Michigan Fa£ parts gïawMoI partmmmT4 3 ,lid "ot ,h.ave.a «tMactonr milk
mer describes his method of build- P "Our ™2l is now as hTrd a, a h TP ) 7 1” hK ‘ and l """ï
ing this stable as follow. . j, , now as lir as a ber °f the lambs were weak andorlna.V „ a , stonev and 1 d°" 1 s« why it should goitered.
th, aroim l S tC , ,W hUg f1? ? m bc better than a stone wall 5. With conditions as given in

UP ——” xssss.

™°“ar <5 parts of graveUo Y part R»«On for Breeding Ewes. ration"*Mttining'roots^a"11 hay 

smn^s’à. li °P ,aa Wc p.Ut The Wisconsin Experiment Sta- the most expensive ration fed
th^ trenrh fin‘inas hT,ld K°.i.nt° tloa has,bee" experimenting with Wheretherootsandhavwerecom- with r m . 5 between them rations for breeding ewes, and an- bined in the same ration the cost
with cement and gravel mortar, nounces the following summary of was approximately double that
taïJïïSÏM many Smalla,t0.78 rMulLa' where the ewes were fed on silage
level*and é .h" M'™1 .‘J18 «Periment it and com fodder or corn stover and
level and set up studding all the would seem that com fodder, com com fodder
theVhn«°^dinto j£?„l,0,,lt ïtOTer aJ,d X po,md ol e<lual Parts 6. From this experiment and the
mnerrte^ nL t nt0 PaCk, bran a?d Pa,ts p!r P” day for one reported last year we conclude
boârdV (‘ ‘ ‘1 W? U,ed th? ! ,wetks 7 ° jC Iamb,nl-r was a sa- that com silage is "one of the cheap-
oart of mé w.v l, ",îadg, iânb tjAfactorv food so far as the phy- est and most satisfactory feeds for 
nlank th. nl.ûkyh.”n 7“diJ.-Ü,Ch 8,111 conditl°.? ,of the ewea was breeding ewes in winter, and that 
£v doU,LP,la<bemg the ^ c?nc.erned lambing period ar- a ration the roughage of which is
îiut the Stnddin, / i t ^ « ^ed' when there was a marked de- composed entirely of com fodder is
put the studding 6 feet apart, but ficiency in the milk secretion as not so satisfactory.
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Steele, Briggs’ Celebrated Turnip Seeds
Are produced by growers of the highest standing in Europe, they are all the product from carefully selected 
and improved strains. The following varieties are the finest bred stocks in existence and have gr, wn 
the most abundant crops that it is possible to obtain. You can improve your crop by using tliem:-

Steele, Briggs’ Selected Purple Top Swede
Has stood first upon the list for m.iny years, for living a clean grower, an excellent 

g.*.d keeper. (Sealed packages only , Price (poet-pn.d) per II,. 30c .cropper and a 
è lb. 18c.

Steele, Briggs’ “Jumbo” Swede

Steele, Briggs’ “Select Westbury” Swede
A favorilv purpl. lop variety in many sections tools Urge, rmm.l and clean It i, 
largely groan lor slopping purposes. Pnc. (post paid) per Its 26, ; j IS. 16c,

Steele, Briggs’
“ Perfection”
Purple Top Swede

new and improved variety of value and 
enl. Roots round, very unilorm in size, 

small neck, short tap root, a heavy cropper 
and easily gathered. Free front coarse 
yiongy roots. Price (post-paid; jwr lb. 28c.;

nïïbÜSruzfgfijp
Tiwip

ï vè?. h ' ” , VT*'’ grown by those who desire an excellent
.ij,™ è™.nh| lïlîî! ilnr °' >h« very liesl for winter storing. Color bron.y 

loT t ^ l£ ' ,dtoW b'n“*lh- A coming favorite. Price (post-paid) per lb.A
\
\

1Wstez

Tor complete list of STEELE, BRIOOS’ Field Root Seeds see deecrlpUve 
Catalogue. Bend for copy if you have not received It

Seede from dealers who sell STEELE, BRIGGS’ FIELD

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
TORONTO. ONT. LIMITIO

OiSIl
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Soil for Rhubarb. rather inclined to clay; though
t,,  , good rhubarb can be grown in quite

f-rtri. . n ""i'V- dceP, and a aandy soil il it be well manured,
iertiie soil, and it is useless to ex- No amount of fertilizer will take
Enl*«t0 grt°W U •*” a- thln'drv soil- the place of stable manure with
unless under irrigation. Not that this plant. The organic
it needs wet ground bv anv means, the manure making the soil
but a soil retentive of moisture *nd retentive of moisture, makes it in

matter in

’’Canada’s Greatest Seed House”

Use Care and Avoid Trouble
(r3 *1

growers of l ivid Roots seldom succeed in having a 
good crop. \\ by is it ? They may not carefully consider 
that seed differs in quality .and value just the same as any 
other article they purchase. All varieties of seed 

valued in proportion to the

M
JJy

are
with which they are grown. Good 

seed is the first requisite for a go<xl crop, and tK quality governs 
the price. Next to the seed is the careful selection and prepar
ation of the ground for the crop. Care in selecting seed together 
with intelligent cultivationSiill are the absolute requirements to win 
success -successful growers know it and prove it.COPYRIGHT
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>cently published exhaustive re
searches of Dr. Bernard Dyer, “on 
Phosphoric Acid and Potash of the 

NOVâ Scotia Agriculture: A Experimental Farm or Government Wheat soils," at Rothamsted, 
Somewhat Pessimistic View. lecturers' influence upon the farm

ers. It is the young man who left

II
Eng., he proves that "potash

____________ _____ salts" are far more “migratory"
The high price of grain will have l,ome dissatisfied, but who goes ill- than phosphoric acid, that is to

the good effect of waking up the *° farming work in the States and say, more easily lost by drainage.
Maritime farmer to the possibili- ls .fn^,UeIKed Jnipyoved
ties of this province for grain.
Thousands of dollars worth of 
Canadian grain and feed stuffs are 
bought by farmers with plenty of 
good land, who, if they had any 
grit in them, would grow their own 
feed and not be dependent on the 
other provinces as they have been 
for many years.

The Executive of the Provincial 
Government, in the opening speech, 
pointed out that nothing has been 
done or is going to be done im
mediately to establish the combin
ed Agricultural and Horticultural 
College for the province. The Gov
ernment (although I do not favor 
them politically) appears to hold 
the opinion of a great many others 
(the agitators for this college ex
cepted), that with the present 
state of Nova Scotia agriculture, 
and the fact that only 6,000 out 
of our 60,000 farmers, or only one 
in ten, belong to an agricultural 
society, and many of them are ig
norant of what use an agricultural 
education would be good for. Then er 
I say, that until the ordinary 
farmer becomes educated up to the 
advantages of such an institution, 
it will not receive the support of 
the working farmer in this prov
ince.

The Ontario agricultural lecturer 
who gains much of his impression 
of the agriculture of the province 
by looking out of the car window, 
does not trouble himself with 
those who are in isolated sections, 
away from the railroad.

Instead of being encouraged, the 
residents in those sections are

;
Editor The Farming Woeld :

By all means let us help our far-
methods and ways of doing things, mers to get at the actual truth, 
and when he returns home to the G. Campbell Arnott.
old farm and puts the new ideas Toronto, April 25th, 1902. 
gained into practice, the results Tt>
obtained are far reaching. But the 
country boys who go away to
work at farming are very few. The In his report of the Nova Scotia 
great cities and the rush of busi- School of Horticulture for 1900- 
ness and factory life are the great 1901. Prof. F. C. Sears in dealing 
attractions to the average conn- with the subject of apple canker 
try-bred young man. says: "It attacks trees of all ages,

The farmers in this province are but certain varieties seem to be 
not troubled much about a mar- v<-‘ry much more susceptible to it 
ket, the truth is that, except in than others. The Nonpareil is 
a few rich districts, they do not more affected than any other sort, 
raise enough of certain things for and in Annapolis County some or- 
their own use, much less to sell, chards have been almost ruined by 
Many of these so-called farmers *be ravages of this disease. It is 
would rather haul cordwood or caused by a fungus growing in the 
work out than attempt to make tissues of the tree just as the black 
any money at farming. Not be- sP°t fungus grows on the surface of 
cause there is any more money in fruit, and at certain seasons of
it, but they dislike tilling the soil, the year in the diseased areas may 
and accordingly, farming doesn't be found little brown pimples in 
pay. It never did to them, and it which are contained the spores or 
never will unless they mend their seeds through the agency of which 

Carloads of poultry, but- disease is spread. Just at
eggs and early stuff from On- what season or seasons these spores 

tario are brought into the city of are scattered we have not yet de- 
Halifax, whUe there are hundreds termined, but they seem particular- 
of farms producing nothing but a JX prevalent m the early spring, 
little red-top hay, which in the Tbe disease attacks the tree often- 
hands of enterprising men, would , at a m the branches, caus- 
produce the most of what is now r1^ an uE*y grown wound, and of- 
imported. This may seem very ten eventually-causing the branch 
pessimistic, but I believe the truth ?. brfa^ a* this point. Not only 
should be told of the province at 1S’ out trees so attacked, even 
large and not of a few rich and hough they may not break, lose
influential sections. If the farm- fheir vlJ;aIity and become less and 
ers grew more corn and roots and Pro“table. Until we can deter-
less eight-inch hay, they would be accurately just when the
more contented and prosperous, - ^ es spread, we shall lack an
and more interest would be taken r?P°*tant it5nl,n °ur knowledge of

sliahted" and Vhp“1 ertnVVr■ s 1 ip"nH *n farming work instead of cutting 'X- 0 j* tbls disease, but 
slighted, and the lecturers spend £ raisin* a few PendinE that discovery I would sug-
their tune in the rich and rnfluen- S ^"‘ambition ? P°ssl,ble *

as in the past ' u a",d Lcareiul and
1 thorough spraymg of the branches

with Bordeaux mixture at the time 
the usual

Apple Canker.

t

I

Ï Ul

tial districts, where they are not 
in so much need of such help.
After a good time travelling round 
they come to the conclusion that 
agriculture is progressing in this 
province!
tlemen, if they saw the antiquated 
methods and tools in vogue
throughout the greater part of the Tn Vour issue of 1st inst., under 
country would be greatly disap- the title "Plant Food," there ap
pointed. pears the following:—"An excess

By the last Canadian census, the of phosphoric acid has the effect of 
number of young Nova Scotians, stimulating maturity to an un- 
who went to the States to make a usual degree, causing a ripening of
living has decreased the last ten the crops long before a full growth Among the most important ques-
years. No doubt, the commercial has been reached." This statement tions that confront the orchardist 
activity of the small towns, such is calculated to mislead, no doubt to-day is the problem of how to 
as Sydney and Yarmouth, have unintentionally, but it has proba- manage the lands in orchard so as 
made openings for many young bly been read by many. Phosphor- to secure the best results. In olden 
people who would, otherwise, have ic acid is a food, and not a stimul- times it was customary to allow 
*eft their province. ant, and produces no such dire el- the orchard to remain in sod

The tendency of rushing to Uncle fects as prognosticated. There is lested from year to year. But as 
Sam’s domain is not falling off be- practically no such thing as an ex- this did not give very satisfactorv 
cause of agricultural prosperity, cess of phosphoric acid. Plants returns, when fruit growing assum- 
but business activity is the thing feed upon, or assimilate only such ed more importance and new me- 
that has reduced the tendency which quantities of this element as they thods were introduced, it became 
appears to be born into our young require; and the amount so absorb- customary among most growers to 
people considerably. ed is regulated by the quantities of cultivate the land during a part or

I believe the improvements in nitrogen and potash, which they all of the growing season. The re
farming methods in some localities can obtain during their growth. suit of this change was larger and 
is not so much the result of the Moreover, according to the re- more regular crops of larger and

E. M.
Halifax County, N. S. sprayings are made for 

black spot. I find this disease much 
more prevalent in Annapolis Coun
ty than in Kings, and apparentlv 
very much on the increase there."

Plant Food. Excess of Phos 
phoric Acid.

Now these same gen-

Editor The Farming Worid

Cover Crops for Orchards.
BY F. C. SEARS, DIRECTOR SCHOOL OF 

HORTICULTURE, N,S

unmo-

il



The Holstein-Friesians at Buffalo
The following table and 

ments thereon have been sent us 
for publication by the secretary of 
the American

Association. Naturally, therefore, prominent. It is nevertheless a 
m the analysis below the table the good showing for this breed, all the 
good points of the record favorable cows of which were supplied bv Ca
to the Holstein-Fnesians are made nada:

Fln.l Report of.lhe Tea Breeds of t o,, Represented In SU Monti,,' Test „t I'm, Ainerlrsi,, Sli.miiur Held, and Profit,
_______ ______________ »■ 'W «Mir Points mi uliirh Prize* were (îiitn.

Holstcin-Friesian

Ti .j Ï US
u ; fÿ «s
S3

. I i I j !y u y*, h h St | 5 ! "I ji i-sf
_____________________I à [ s 1 e | \j 1s a |a> | ^ ;
................'SSlN'iSl'nil I'm" 'M,” iif'j 357 57 12. 474i.fi 42».»...W itîtfin4 192.» 2.,

$ 1 Sf5Siêti,ss:ii®ssiKss«:ss'M::i:i

............ Si2,'i'îï-!î5'i e-’ jW'JJ.MaM -t57..tfi i.t-9 377S.oi339-75j,95 136.99 230.11 210.3; 30a Sy 207.65

■

u
1î
:

3
Hulatein................
Ayrshire................
Shorthorn..............
Brown Swiss..
Red Polled....
Guernsey.......
Jersey..............
[French Canadi 
Dutch
Polled Jersrv

The IfoUtein-Friesian cowa made 6,262 lbs. more milk than their nearest competitors.
The Holstein.Friesian cows made 33 lbs. more of butter and »K.15 worth mole than their nearest 
,The Holstcin-Friesian cows made $54.97 competitors;

more profit on total solids than their nearest competitors.
^, :„dt™n„«l,d\™lVr*"'-ïrglinin liVe Weight tba" lny 0f ,beir-C0n"*tl10" “»"* the dairy 

competiu>ii?lltPm"b'm‘,,a,li made *3!!,07 W°rlh m0re Profit-on tou>|.»°li<l». plus gain in weight, then their

>Thesc"resûIte*were'gaineiVat an’expendilure of 13.67 more for feed than the next largest consumer 
HoUiclT ,h|',’ d7on‘trale =">lhinR but the truth of what the late Col. II. C. Hoffman .aid 36 years ago: -The

sr ^tZ6.:;1^^  ̂MlLd.br„LT^Aimcr:-hut,cr i™ndmo">* «- "•«

nearest
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finer fruit. But along with these 
desirable changes have come other 
changes which arc not so desirable. 
The fruit grown in cultivated or
chards seems to be more susceptible 
to the attacks of fungus diseases, 
and it is unquestionably losing its 
keeping qualities, so much so that 
there is much talk among growers 
of going back to the sod method of 
handling their orchard land. With
out doubt some change in method 
is desirable, but whether it shall be 
in the nature of a modification of 
the present method of cultivation, 
or in adopting a modified form of 
the old sod method, is the question 
which remains to be solved, and to 
which the authorities of the School 
of Horticulture propose to devote 
a large share of their attention. My 
own observation has been that the 
orchards in which there seems to be 
the smallest amount of objection
able effects from cultivation 
those in which

to ripen up their wood in better 
shape in the autumn. And when 
the cover-crop is plowed in it adds 
both humus and nitrogen to the 
soil.

As I have said, orchards manag
ed in this way show the least dele
terious effects from cultivation in 
the matter of the keeping of the 
fruit, and the question is whether 
by sowing the cover-crop earlier in 
the season, or by using different 
crops, it might not be possible to 
entirely offset the injurious effects 
of cultivation while retaining its 
benefits. In the experimental plot 
last year we grew all of the 
crops mentioned above, with the 
exception of buckwheat, and we 
shall continue this plan and note the 
effect of each. The coming season we 
shall also endeavor to interest some 
of our growers in the subject, and 
get them to sow cover-crops in sec
tions of their orchards at different 
dates, continuing the practice for 

ral years and noting the effect.

Apples in Demand in Britain.
Mr. Turner, Agent General in 

London for British Columbia, in a 
recent letter to J. R. Anderson, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for 
that province, in regard to fruit in 
Britain, says:

"The poorest things I have 
here are the apples. It is remarkable 
that the best looking ones are Cali
fornian—these you sec in the swell 
shops.
pearance and sell from 2d. to 4d 
each. They are to my taste 
poor and tasteless, but owing to 
perftet packing look so beautiful 
that they sell well. The Canadian 
apples are really better, but look 
miserable beside the Californian, be
ing bruised and dull looking, owing 
to bad packing. The only kind I 
see in any quantity arc russet and

Newton pippins. There is a great 
demand for apples of any kind.”

The Hen Leads.
While the hen is the smallest and 

most insignificant of all the live 
stock kept on the farm she looms 
up in a pretty big way when the 
returns at the end of the year are 
compiled. Some items from the 
last United States census show 
this pretty clearly. Of the 5,739,- 
657 farms in the United States, 5,- 
096,252 reported poultry. The to
tal number of fowls three months 
old and over reported were as fol-

Chickens, including guinea fowls, 
233.598,085; turkeys, 6,599.367; 
geese, 5,676,863; ducks, 4.807,358. 
The numbers of nearly all of these 
classes of poultry are smaller as re
ported in 1900 than in 1890, owing 
to the fact that in 1890 they re
ported all fowls of whatever age, 
while in 1900 only those 3 months 
old and over were reported.

The eggs produced in 1899 were 
1,293.319,186 dozen, against 819,- 
722,916 dozen in 1889. An in
crease in the number of eggs pro
duced, rather than an increase in 
the number of different kinds of 
fowls, marks the progress of this 
branch of the industry. The value 
of poultry on hand June 1, 1900, 

$85,794,996; the value of 
paultrv raised in 1899 was $136,- 
891,877, and the value of eggs pro
duced in 1899 was $144,286,158. 
The total income derived by the 
farmers from their poultry industry 
in 1899, representing th- total 
lue of the eggs ptudm as well as 
the poultry raised, w; s, $281,178,- 
°35; This total makes the poultry 
business one of the largest connect
ed with agriculture in the United 
States.

a cover crop is 
grown. The method followed is to 
plow the orchard in the spring as 
early as the soil is in condition to 
work well, and then to cultivate 
the land thoroughly every week or 
ten days up to July. If properly 
done, the land during this time is 
kept like a garden.

At some date in Julv, usually 
from the 15th to the 30th, cultiva
tion seases, and the land is 
to some cover crop. The most 
common crops used are either crim
son clover or mammoth red clover, 
sowing ten pounds of either per 
acre. Field peas, tares and buck
wheat are also used. In

They are perfect in ap-

vervany case
the crop is allowed to remain on 
the land until the following autumn 
or spring, when it is plowed under 
and the cultivation begun again. 
The object of the cover-crops is to 
check the growth of the trees after 
it is sown, thereby causing them

va-
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Poultry and Eggs.Successful Egg Production
A dvtrtiumenti undtr this kind ont ctnt 

C*tA mutt mccomfimnr all or dirt under fi.oo. N* 
dittlay type or cuts allowed. Sac* initiat mad 
otr count» m ont word.

Eggs are starting out well 
season, and it looks as if good profi
table prices would be maintained 
throughout the season, 
new buyers are reported in the 
field, and at the moment it looks 
as if there would be keen competi
tion for the Canadian egg product 
this summer, 
advance in price will avail little to 
the producer unless attention is 
given to securing as large an egg 
product as possible, 
many who keep poultry—and farm
ers especially—have an idea that it 
requires little skill to feed poultry. 
While poultry can perhaps be fed in 
a hap-hazard way better than any 
other stock and with better re
sults, still the highest point of pro
fit cannot be reached unless know
ledge and skill are shown in the 
feeding, and especially for egg pro
duction. A writer in an English 
exchange gives the following on 
this point, and it strikes us as be
ing good:

The science of egg production is 
one that needs to be carefully 
studied. An egg is a surplus pro
duct; that is to say, it is produc
ed from such food as is over and 
above what the bird requires for 
the maintenance of its bodily pow
ers and for the repairs of its bod
ily wastage. Nature has given to 
the domestic fowl the power of 
producing fully developed eggs at 
intervals of 24 hours, any deviation 
from this rule is dependent upon 
one or more of various circum
stances. For instance, if a bird is 
not in a perfectly healthy condi
tion—that is to say, if the feeding 
has not been upon absolutely cor
rect lines—there may be an excess 
of those particular kinds of food 
which are not required to make up 
the composition of egg, and the 
body has got to get rid of that 
surplus, and in the process of get
ting rid of it the function of egg 
production is delayed, 
other hand, supposing there is an 
excess of nitrogenous food which is 
required for egg production over 
and above what is required for the 
bodily fimctions, and over and 
above what is required for the 
daily egg, we know of it by the 
appearance of an abnormally large 
egg, of a double-volked egg, and so 
on. One secret then in successful 
egg production is to endeavor so 
to adjust the food of poultry that 
they shall have ample for their 
bodily requirements and a surplus 
for egg production, but there shall 
be neither excess nor lack of food.
I have remarked in mv experience 
that when fowls have complete lib
erty it is always safe to give them 
pretty well as much as they will 
eat; on the other hand, when fowls 
are kept in confined spaces they 
must be fed more carefully than 
when they are continually on the 
move. This is only one of the 
many points which are worthy of 
consideration. I cannot deal at

this all fully with the subject in the 
present article, but it will suffice 
for me to point out to farmers 
that if they wish to make poultry 
pay they must make up their 
minds to study their poultry and 
to acquaint themselves with the 
why and wherefore of everything 
connected with them just as they 
study their cattle and their imple
ments.

Several gROWN'Lcghorni, Prolific eerly layers; Strain

cas, Barred Rocks, Choicest Strains, Begs in season.
iOHN B. PETTIT, Fruitland, Ont.

uOR SALE—25 hives of bees, honey tanks, extractor 
' surplus, combs—everything complete for success
ful apatry. F. Bsttschen, Palmerston, Ont,

But any material

CGGS from high class W. P. Rocks, winners at the 
“ b,« »hows. Also Pekin Decks. Also Belgian 
Hares F. Bbttschkn, Palmerston. Ont.Setting the Hen.

To set a hen successfully it is ne
cessary first to get the hen. If a 
hen, when she first appears to be 
broody, is removed from her nest 
to the place where it is desired to 
have her sit, she will probably 
break up and not sit at all. It is 
therefore advisable to leave her on 
the usual nest for several days be
fore removing her to the one where 
she is exp# c ted to hatch. The 
hatching nest should be made with 
care, thoroughly shaped, slightly 
hollowing, and provided with lice 
expelling substances, such as tobac
co leaves, sulphur or some of the 
prepared insecticides. If it is made 
hastily and carelessly the eggs are 
in danger of being broken and the 
desired hatch may never take 
place.

If late enough in the season to 
procure it, earth makes the best 
foundation for a nest, because it 
can be properly shaped and pressed 
firmly together. Over the earth a 
sprinkling of chaff or short fine hay 
should be placed, because this keeps 
the eggs clean and is more com
fortable for the hen. A hen which 
is comfortable will sit better and 
produce more satisfactory results 
than one which must pursue her 
duties with discomfort.

Having properly prepared the 
nest, place in it as many china eggs 
as the hen is expected to cover and 
gently remove the hen at night to 
this nest. If she is thoroughL 
broody and has been removed care
fully she will settle down upon the 
china eggs with a satisfied croon. 
She should then be left for the 
night and fed and watered the next 
morning. If she is on her eggs the 
next night, they should be removed 
and the real eggs be given to her. 
Many advise giving a setting hen 
only corn and water. But if the 
hen has been accustomed to a dif
ferent diet she should have at the 
start the same kind of food as that 
to which she has been accustomed. 
Sudden change in diet is liable to 
upset the digestion and bring on 
diarrhoea. If one wishes to feed 
largely on corn, let him make the 
change gradually, adding a little 
larger proportion of corn each day. 
Should an undue looseness of the 
bowels occur, the addition of a lit
tle sulphate of iron to the drinking 
water will usually correct the diffi
culty.

It is a very good practice to 
thoroughly dust the hen with some 
insect powder about three times

EGSâ^T,i7oh^Ÿr,fo7i,DÆr,o'r“"“

Brown Leghorn*, Buff Cochins and Golden Seabright 
Bantams, $1.(0 per 13 eggs ; Pekin Duck egg», $1.00 
— 11 ; M. Bronze Turkey eggs, $2.00 per 9 ; Toulouse 
iieeae eggs, 40c. each. D. A. Gbaham & Son,

Thedfoid, Ont.

BuK.2^p^G,œn‘"fi5l,d [Sirt X tS
$3 per 13. Also breeder of Brown Leghorns, contin
uous layers, Barred Rocks, E. B. Thompson’s White 
Wyandoltes, Indian Games, true blocky type for ex- 
p?r‘- . * won leading prizes and sweepstakes at the 
Untam and Brentford shows. Incubator eggs $2.50 
per 100. J. W. Clark, Importer and Breeder,

Onandaga, Ont.

birds win at Ottawa. Guelph, and the leading shows.
ALPAUGH BROS, Featius, Ont.

CGGS FOR HATCHING 
WhUeiPlymouth^R^k^ g^^uh“?uaranteed.—

reduced to> $1.00 per 
Barred and

these pens score 92 io 96 points, and prize winners.
N. H. Smith, Lock Box A, Ti.bury, Ont.

BAS25.D rPreNNKLSON, 83?&

thoroughbred Twelve year* experience with theseFrar p-
Houston, Box 39, Shannonvihe Poultry Yards, Ont.

On the

50 Ck<î*sS PDRtSE^îhNGwrJohn S. Martin, Poar Dove*. ^ Sfyaaootte», $1

during the period of her incubation, 
once when she begins her duties, 
once after a week or so, and the 
third time about the 19th day. This 
will keep her from vermin. A set
ting hen should be subjected to as 
little disturbance as possible, but it 
is nececessary to notice whether the 
eggs are broken or fouled. In such 
cases the nest should be furnished 
with clean material and the unbrok
en eggs carefully washed in warm 
water. After washing they should 
be wiped dry and immediately le- 
placed under the hen. If, however, 
the hen is a quiet fowl, and only 
such are fit for maternal duties, 
and the nest has been proper! v 
made and the hen properly fed and 
cared for, there are not many 
chances of having the eggs broken 
or the nest fouled.

—H. S. Babcock, Rhode Island
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Sugar Beetlets
It should be the object of the beet 

grower to secure a ripe beet at the 
time of the harvest.

It is impossible to grow sugar 
beets with prolit without judicious 
cultivation.

Intelligence is necessary in the 
cultivation of sugar beets.

You can hoe the sugar into the 
beets, every hoeing means addi
tional sugar, and more money.

The sugar beet will pay for every 
hour spent upon them.

The beet sugar industry is an 
"infant industry,” in this country, 
but a very healthy infant, over 
|2,5oo,ooo will be spent upon it 
this year.

The beet sugar industry is capable 
of vast development.

Purchase a few pounds of the 
real t jar beet seed from the fac
tories, and experiment with it. You 
will learn some of the characteris
tics of the sugar beet.

Experimental Plats.
The government has definitely ar

ranged to conduct experiments in 
the growing of sugar beets at St. 
Catharines, Guelph, Markham, Ren
frew and Brussels this year. Other 
points are under consideration and 
it is likelv that two or three plans 
more will be decided upon. The ex
periments this year will be under 
the supervision of Prof. Harcourt, 
of the Guelph Agricultural College.

Wiarton.
Mr. J. C. Siemoti, of Wiarton, 

who has been in the city for a few 
days reports that 
are at work on the construction of 
the sugar factory in that town. 15 
cars of steel are on the wav and 
expected to arrive at an early" date, 
when the work of erecting it will be 
rushed. No difficulty is anticipat
ed in getting the factory ready on 
time.

Utilization 01 Fresh Residuum 
Sugar Beet Cosscttes.

Notwithstanding the fact that 
most of the American farmers at
tach but a secondary importance 
to the feeding value of residuum 
beet cossettes from diffusion, in 
many agricultural centres of 
Europe the tiller resorts to sugar 
beet cultivation with the sole idea 
of obtaining from the sugar fac
tory the residuum in question, and 
the profits derived from fattening 
beefs combined with the resulting 
manure, places the sugar beet at 
the head of the money-making 
crops. The cossettes may be fed 
fresh, siloed or dried. The resi
duum fresh from the pulp presses 
has a composition that depends 
upon the variety of beet from 
which they arc obtained, the soil 
and fertilizer used has also an im
portant influence upon the com
position of the exhausted product. 
In some factories farmers are com
pelled to handle the residuum as 
emptied from the diffusion battery 
without submitting it to a prelim
inary pressing. Under these cir
cumstances the bulk is considerable 
and it offers considerable difficulty 
for transporatation to distant 
farms.

should look, and as we'll grow 
them in Ontario, is shown illustrat
ed thus:

[V

• 7;

Is It Any Wonder
That the beet sugar industry did 

not flourish in Quebec is not at all 
strange. The Journal of Agriculture 
published in Montreal, the official 
organ of the Council of Agriculture 
for the province prints the follow
ing as an illustration of the sugar 
beet grown in that province for the 
manufacturing of sugar.

over 100 men Do you see any difference?

Critical Times in Germany.
England and France are Playing a 

Game Against Us and Cuba 
Sees a Chance in the Pro

posed Reduced Produc
ing Condition.

Berlin, Germany, March 14, 
(Special)—These are critical times 
for Germany's beet sugar industry. 
Ever since the first beet was sliced 
last fall, our beet sugar manufac
turers have been trying to dispose 
of their surplus product, some of 
which was still in stock from the 
previous campaign. All winter 
long they have striven to reduce 
the acreage devoted to sugar beets, 
in order to prevent more overpro
duction here next season, and now 
comes the Brussels conference and 
ruthlessly throws everything 
nected with beet sugar, into help-

Beet Tops for Silage.
C. M. K., Saw telle, California,

"Would you consider beet tops 
good silage? Also what plan is 
best for preparing silage?”

The inventor of the silo first 
commenced with beet tops and 
found them

'•NS

II iThe simple
way ol running them into the silo 
pit when fresh is as good a plan as 
any. Would suggest that 
should be taken to have the supply 
of beet tops large enough eavh day, 
and the silo small enough so that 
rapid filling can he had each day.
It is necessary that all green stiifl
for the silo should he tilled in at a The illustration is enough to 
rate that wdl ensure a sufficient de- vince any one at all familiar 
gree of heat to evolve enough car- the industry as to the "Why 
bon dioxide to effect the purposes wherefore" of the failure 
of good curing. any further argument*, i

a success.

à.
7ti,
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SUGAR BEET SEED
Remit with order—15 cents e pound best German

The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited by James Fowler
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN. 457
less confusion. While the reports 
from Brussels indicate that the in
ternational representatives have at 
least come to Germany's require
ments, in voting to do away with 
all direct and indirect bounties, 
still the effect of this sweeping 
change is difficult to forsee, and the 
markets are as a consequence very 
erratic and unreliable. As far as 
Germany is concerned, the time for 
ruthlessly changing existing inter
nal and external sugar trade con
ditions, has been very poorlv chos
en. Europe's beet sugar producing 
countries had enough to contend 
with, without adding this monstro
sity. Of course our large sugar 
holders lor see, that the adoption of 
this Brussels conference innovation 
means an inevitable advance in the 
price of sugar. Consequently they 
are in no hurry now to dispose of 
more of their surplus stock at pre
sent demoralized prices. But be
yond this immediate and short liv
ed impi ovement of our market con
ditions, we can see a future uncer
tain, gloomy and discouraging out
look for our agricultural interests, 
which are so vitally interested in 
this industry.

The more closely we inquire into 
the factors that brought about this 
result at Brussels, the more con
vinced are we that France and 
England have been working toge
ther to bring the reported agree
ment about. We doubt very much 
if Germany will still have a beet 
sugar industry to speak about, 
when these innovations go into ef
fect. England means to play into 
the hands of the cane sugar pro
ducers of her western and eastern 
colonies. France depends upon her 
greater fertility to derive the great
er benefit from cutting off all boun
ties. Even Cuba expects to profit 
by this sudden change of beet sugar 
producing conditions in Europe. 
Our beet sugar interests are await
ing with much anxiety the final 
word about this new international 
agreement. The change is so sud
den and overwhelming, that they 
have not grasped the situation, but 
seem to be hoping for some hitch in 
the Brussels proceedings, with 
much the same desperation that a 
drowning man grasps at a straw. 
That there is still some hope of a 
disagreement is apparent in the 
price fluctuations of beet sugar on 
the principal markets. During the 
past week they have repeatedly 
risen and fallen 25 pfg. England 
has been particularly active in clos
ing sales, especially when reports 
indicated that the bounties would 
actually be cut off. In this connec
tion it will be worthy of note to 
compare this year's conditions with 
the two preceding seasons. In 1900 
there was on hand a visible sup
ply at first hand of 205,104 tons of 
beet sugar, at 9-77 per Ctr., in 
1901 there was on hand 319,000 
tons at 9.30 per Ctr., and this 
year’s visible supply is estimated 
at 327,200 tons at 6.79. There is 
a marked difference in the price, 
but not as great a difference as ex
pected in the tonnage.

France, Austria, Holland and Bel
gium report the same market fluc
tuations noted here, and for the

E. H. DYER & CO.
BUILDERS OF

SUGAR MACHINERY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Wi.. c°rT to buiUt complete heet^sugar plants,^including all machinery and build-

Now Building the Factory at Berlin.

1 lAAAAAeWN

The Kilby Manufacturing Go.
FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS

Cleveland, Ohio

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and 
Glncose Sugar Houses and Refineries.

Corner Lake and 
Klrtlind Streets,

New York Office: 
220 Broadway.

American Copper, Bra*: and Iron Works "”xs
i■OTTO MEINSHAUSEN, Pres., Treas. snd Mgr

113-119 Michigan St., cor. Li Salle An., CHICAGO, U.S.A. f
C.bl. A-dr... ! " MEIMSHAUSEN " A.B.C Cod..

v *r

11!IIVi.aim
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American - Correa • Bras»-a Iron -Work? Chicago. V.SA.
—---------- ----- ----------J

Will Contract for com

THERE B A DIFFERENCECT
between the fruit sprayed with a com* <l»x 
mon spray pump and one that is not / Æ I 
There is a still greater profit from fruit 
sprayed with the SPRAMOTOB. Why 
is it the entomologists get such boun
teous returns while the average grower 
fails? Why do these experts who have 

used the Spramotor recommend it? Why does the Spra
in otor kill the Han Jose Scale and let the tree live, while 
the ordinary spray pump kills the tree?

ft
!..

El
15he SPRAMOTOR.

apply soap and oil. or bordeaux and oil and water, or any combination of 
them in the right proportion. The Spramotor will paint
your bams nod buildings with oil or Spramotor Water Paint The F™

ferSSaSMSa P
tbe iSoS of fruit trees and their remedies. It's free. It

JfjP

will

SPRAMOTOR CO.,
London, Can.Buffalo. N. Y.
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same reasons. Russia reports an tually try to force the adoption of 
unusually active beet sugar mar- these radical changes at the pr»*- 
j ,335'5U Pud have been dispos- sent session oi the Reichstag, mus 

ed of at 5-5° R- for the refined pro- offering to sacrifice our best agri- 
duct, and 4.65 R. for raw sugar, cultural industry to the brazen de- 
Mean while nothing positive can be mands of England and France then 

. learned at Brussels. It is under- there are rocks ahead for nil con- 
stood here, that the arrangement cerned. But it will readily be seen 
is in the nature of a compromise that everything now depends on 
between the extreme measures ad- the action of the legislative bodies 
vocated by England and France, of the several beet sugar producing 
and those . advanced by Germany countries of Europe, to ratiiv the 
and Austria. The new order of action of their conference represen- 
things is to "c into effect Sept. 1, tatives. Austria already intimates 
1903, at which time all direct and that they cannot accept this ulti- 
mdirect bounties are to be dropped, matum. France and Germanv will 
and the uniform import duty on have trouble to make their legisla- 
beet sugar placed at 6 francs, or tures adopt such radical changes, 
marks 4.80 per ton, exclusive of And so, after all, we do not be- 
the consumers tax. We hope this lieve that this latest Brussels con- 
latter fact is not irrevocably true, ference will accomplish more than 
We ^rJIst. t*le radical change in im- its predecessors. For a time it 
port duties will come gradually, so looked dubious enough. But as we 
that we may accustom ourselves bv look behind the scenes, we see the 
degrees to the changed conditions, motive power for much of the ac- 
If these changes are to take effect tion taken, and some where all will 
simultaneously, then Germany will be nullified. At the close of the 
have some hard sledding ahead.

Settlers' Low Rates West.
Chicago & North-Western R'y; 

every day during March and April. 
Colonist one-way second-class tick
ets at very low rates from Chicago 
to points in Colorado, Utah, Mon
tana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
Washington, California, Victoria, 
Vancouver, New Westminster, Nel
son, Rossland and other points in 
Kootenay District. Also special 
round-trip Ilomeseekers* tickets on 
first and third Tuesday, March, 
April and May. Full particulars 
from nearest ticket agent or B. H. 
Bennett, General Agent, 2 East 
King St., Toronto, Ont.

SHOEMAKER’S BOOKumM
fi.wli; plsneeed diegreme for building poulJ 

.Ulaa^HEn ,r> h"u,es: t*11* you h.w to rslw chlrt.ns 
drtrrlption with HluHrsKonJ 

t" treating verietiee of pure bred fowl*; ale.

- POULTRY
week we find most of our agricul- 

Germanv’s agricultural interests tural papers taking this happier 
will receive a set back which years view of the case, and as yet we 
will not improve. Sugar beet rais- need not despair. Word also comes 
ing has been the most profitable from Brussels, that the French de- 
and most successful industrv of our legation is gradually changing 
fanners for many years. Much of front. At first they advocated all 
our prosperity and stability as a the most radical changes. Now 
nation has been due to this, our they demand some special conces- 
banner farm crop. Under the con- sions for French beet sugar, on the 
ditions imposed by the Brussel's ground that it labors under greater 
compromise, Germany’s beet sugar difficulties than Germany, that 
would be driven from the world’s the other countries will never con- 
sugar markets by cheap cane sugar sent to this favoritism for the rich- 
from Cuba and the West Indies, est farming country of Europe 
Even the home market would be goes without saving, and we would 
thrown open to the competition of now not be at all surprised, if the 
the world, as the import duty al- Brussels conference should yet fail 
lowed will not suffice to keep out °f accomplishing anything. ” Mean- 
the cheap product of American and while everything possible is being 
Indian coon labor. The kartell done by the frightened farmers and 
which has kept out industry afloat beet sugar manufacturers both in 
through many storms will be dis- France, Austria and Germany, to 
rupted, and our farmers would stay proceedings. The respective 
have to accept a cut of at least 30 governments are being beseeched by 
pfg. per Centuer for their beets, those directly interested, not to sa- 
Our government must be aware of crifice their favorite crop. Whether 
these potent facts. We almost feel these pleadings will be in vain, even 
certain that there is something be- as the infant beet sugar industrv 
hind all this Brussels business. Per- °f the United States, have appar- 
haps Germany and Austria have cntlv been vain, remains to be seen, 
only, seemingly given into the in op- We still hope for the best here. But 
portune coercions of England and at Washington the great party 
France. Our representatives voted whip seems to be accomplishing 
to have the radical changes take the desires of the cane sugar trust, 
effect September 1, 1903. Rather Those congressmen whose sympa- 
than to see England adopt reprisal thies are with beet sugar, but who 
measures, our government wiselv ar° n°t directly interested, are be- 
concluded to this compromise. At- *ng gradually whipped into line, ac- 
ter all it is not the Brussels confer- cording to our reliable ioformation, 
ence, but the Reichstag, which acts an<l at this writing it looks verv 
on these sweeping tariff changes. ,m,ch as though Cuba would get 
And the matter can be so arranged lbat 10 per cent, reduction. This 
that the Reichstag does not enter <mlv accentuates the crisis in the

world’s beet sugar industry.

■PH
tg.thHukir, Bex 63, Freeport, HI.

Toronto Incubators
Absolutely telf-regulaiing. 
Supply tbeir own moisture. 
Will hatch every hatchable
Usmf by largest breeders. 
Catalogue free.n T. A. WILLETT,

514 Dundee Street, Toronto

AGENTS WANTED.
Gentlemen or Ladle e 62 n day 

enre, not to eanvaee, but to on 
ploy agente. Position perman 

2600 per year and ex
penses. Reliable Arm with beet 
references. Experience unneces
sary. M. A. O'KEEFE. District 
Manager. Address oars of The 
Farming World," Toronto.

ent.

CANADIAN ^ ,
"Pacific Ky.

SETTLERS’
One-Way
EXCURSIONS

Paosergera travelling without 
■boy Id take the train leaving

the discussion of this beet sugar 
business, until 1903 and bv that 
time Germany expects to* have 
found a way out of the dilemma.
The present over stocking of our The use of good mowers has be- 
sugar market will have been reliev- come so general that the demand 
ed and conditions will be treated for these mowers is increasing 
then as they exist. Moreover Eng- more and more. The demand for 
land will have to negotiate new more and more 0. K. mowers is so 
commercial treaties with Germany great as to tax to the utmost the 
and Austria in 1903, and much can great mower producing facilities of 
be expected from that contingency, the World-Centre works. Call on 
If these are the real inner facts of the nearest agent and inspect the 
that Brussel edict, well and good. McCormick line of grass cutters It 
But if our government should ac- is the O. K. line.

Ressnag.
More and More.

Live Slock
1-46 p m.

For fell pert 
GeidoM epply to 
Agent, or to

icularg end copy of,"Setlim
it Canadian Pacific

A. H. NOÎKi
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The Officiel Bulletin of the Dominion Cettle, Sheep end Swine Breeders' Aeeodetlon, end ol the 
Termers’ Institute System of the Province of Onterio.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS' 
ASSOCIATIONS. Green and Barnyard Manures 

and their Application.
By F. M. Lewis, Burford. 

th«Cconceerns0"ev0efrymtm“rre of the

‘“Tn^mtr^l'ThesX A»,cl.U<m to n,„.,vr plg, so,. perhcd; no,,. ™lL far“" r«alizes t,hat
member* are charged $i.oo per head. he could raise abundant crops if he
nonlnemtK-n^re vlmSv'i8ihuo,‘,ltrS’ A*odation ie bUowv<1 to K8iater »h«*P at80v. per head, while had plenty of manure to apply, but 

The name and addreiwof each member, and the stock he has for sale are published once a month, the farmer that gives any Serious
thou*.h.1 as tu how to increa* the

buyers rvwldeiit In Canada, the Vnlted States and elsewhere. quantity or improve the quality of
A mendier of an Association will only be allowed to advertise stock corresponding to the Associa- his nrndurp flip pt.-pi

tion to which he belongs : that 1*. to advertise cattle he must lie a member of the Dominion Cattle . *.r u , tne exccPll°n ana
Breeders' Awoeiatlon, to advertise sheep he must be a memlier of the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ A two- not the rule,
elation, and to advertise swine he must be a member of Ute Dominion Swine Breedere'AsNomtion. We find that the nrartUo r*l

The IIM olcetlle, »h«f|i. end iwlne lur mle will be publlehed hi the tlilnl Issue oleech month. . , 1 lnat Practise ot plow-
Mem lent having stock for sale, in onler that they may helni'ludedinthcOazette, are required to notify Mlg down green crops for improving
actifs SKiitr£ ^i,ï;:'^ïïX!,K.ag':h;XSlïl‘K conditions is as old as
published lu the most eoudeueed form. a. P. Wkhtervklt. Hecre ary. agriculture, every farmer has re-
___________________________________________ Perltemeht Bulletns., Toronto, Ont. alized the value of doing SO to

some extent. As to what consti
tuted the value has not been giv- 

Wanted a situation in British Co- en much consideration, 
lumbia or the Northwest by a soil humus.
young man to do general farm The most important question the
work. No. 995. a. farmer has to deal with to-day re-

VVanted a position by a young garding the maintainance or restor-
man on a farm, who has full knowl- ing fertility of the soil, is “Soil
edge of farming and is sober and Humus '. At the annual meeting 
industrious. Wages $14 to $16 a of the Experimental Union in 1900 
month or $175 per year. No. 996. a. Prof. J-. P. Roberts, of Cornell Uni- 

'Wanted situations for a number versity stated that the soils of our 
of young men on farms in Ontario continent contained sufficient plant 
or the Northwest. Some are not food for the production of from 300 
experienced and others are. No. to 500 crops, yet to-day we find 

a. 0,,r farms already becoming less 
Wanted.—A situation as a fore- productive simply because this fer- 

man on a farm by a man who has tility is in an unavailable or locked 
had twenty-three years’ experience UP condition and the successful far
aud can give good references. No. mer is the one that is finding the 
994- b. k?.v for working the best combina-

Situation wanted by a woman as tion. The time has been when 
house-keeper on a farm, 
lived on a farm. Good references.
No. 995-

Annuel Membership Pecs Cettle Breeders', |i ; Sheep Breeders’, $1 ; Swine Breeders', |t 

BENEFITS OP MEMBERSHIP.
:

Situations Wanted.FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
Farm Help Exchange ha* been started with 

the object of bringing together employer» of farm 
end domestic labor and the ctnployeea. Any per- 
aon wishing to obtain a position on » farm or 
dairy, or any person w ishing to employ help for 
farm or dairy, 1» requested to forward hi* or her 
name end full particulars to A. 1*. Westervelt, 
Secretary, Live stock Associations. In the ease 
01 person» wishing 10 employ lie Ip, the following, 
should I »■ given : iwrtieulars a* to the kind of work 
to Is* don", protstole length of engagement, wages, 
“tc. In the case of persons w ishing employment, 
the following should he gi"en : experience and 
referetiee», agi*, particular department of farm 
work in which a |s«ition Is desired, wage» ex
pected and where last employed.

These names when received together with par
ticulars will lie published FREE In the two follow
ing issues of the “ Agricultural (iazette" and will 
afterwards tie kept on file. Vpon a request being 
received the particulars only will be published, 
the names being kept on file.

Every effort will Iw made to give all possible as
sistance. to the end that suitable workers, male or 
female, may he obtained. Every unemployed 
person wishing to engage In farm or dairy- work is 
Invited to take advantage of this opportunity.

!

I
998.

i

:
tion.

Always most every farmer who prided him
self on doing proper work, piled his 

b. manure in the yard at least

Help Wanted.
Wanted a middle aged man with 

sober habits, or boy 15 or 17 
years old, to work by year on 100 
acre farm near London. Must be 
good hand with horses and good at 
milking. Willing to pay good 
wages to competent hand. No. 
952.

Wanted two men for dairy farm 
near Ottawa. Must be of temper
ate habits. Old country agricul
ture hands preferred. Wages $240 
per year with board. No. 953. a.

Wanted. Applications have been 
received for young men to do gen
eral farm work on farms situated 
in different parts of Ontario. Fair 
wages offered. No. 954.

Wanted.—A young unmarried 
man to do general farm work on a 
farm in York County. Must be 
experienced and reliable.
949-

Domestic Help Wanted aYd.?,te” more- The mor« il heat- 
Wanted a position on a farm by ^as doi^g,''reali^alTthe 

a woman and a ,4 year old boy. good he did was to kill the weed 
The bov to go to school and to sceds and it was R wonderfullv ex.
work for board. The woman ac- penljve method. Every day ^that 
21 work' No his manure heap steamed he

Wanted a girl or woman to do ^"ed ‘amrthat’wa^onlv^art of 
house work for small familv near ,i.„ in„_ . „ . _ - . . 1
Georgetown Must be experienced %£? th^rô tfogof'th". ‘“g'eS 
and willing to mak. hersell general- matter in thc sojf , th J*"™ 
ly nsefnl. Relerencea required. No cret of unlocking the plant focS 
outside work. Good home provtd- and especially that which is the 
ed for middle aged woman or wtd- most diffiCHltyto unlock "the 
dowwantmg such. No. 948. b. eral plant food", so hè not on"y
tloned-tohethene5î5rtlMJÏÎ!î !ost ,ertility bX fermenting in the 
Apply to A. P. Westervelt ' keaP a*so lost the power to un- RSKkmTnt what is in the soil.

number of advertlee-

was 
it con-

rlvtng
ment. INCREASES MOISTURE.

This is not the onlv advantage of 
putting plenty of vegetable matter 

TTnder mi, hewt the superlntendmt of Fubm «1 our soils as it has a wonderful 
Institute» will each week publish matter relating etteet upon the water holding capa- 
to Institute work. This will include instruction citv of nnr «soiU A ni»r»to secretaries hikI other officers, general informa- cltX 01 our. 80118 ■ A p!CCC Of land, 
tion atiout Institutes and Institute work, suggee- part of which had been cropped for

vears, nntU it wa, about exhaust- 
périment* conducted at the various Agricultural ed Of its humus Content, was test-

«d lor moisture. Another part of 
Institute members some valuable agricultural in- the same soil which had onlv two 
SEtT £ "op, taken from it, wa, sampled

drfio,ii,oioiureaehthw.a,tTpLmc con;
discussed, by applying to the Superintendent h« ditiofts Of each was the same, yet 
wld be put In direct communication with the In* that which was rich in humus con- 
•titutionthathMcamedonthework^ tained i% quarts of water per cubic 

Superintendent Farmers' 'nstitoia» foot more than the other. These

No. Farmers' Institutes.b.
Wanted.—A good man, either 

married or single, to do general 
farm work on a small farm in 
Parry Sound District, conveniently 
situated. Good wages to compe
tent man. If married garden and 
wood will be furnished, 
wages expected. No. 95°.

State
b.

Wanted.—A single man to do 
general farm work on a farm near 
Oshawa. Good wages to suitable 
man. No. 951. b.
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Manure spread in open yard. carefully, but the proper proportion
Nov. 3 2,000 lbs.. Nitrogen 12.9 in which to feed for the proper
Apl. 30 1,730 " " 9.2 nourishment of the animal body is
Aug. 23 1,226 " n 5.0 about one of protein to six of car-
Nov. 15 1,150 ” ** 4.5 bohydrates. This will be some-

Many barnyards seem to be se- what varied according to what we 
lected with the purpose of having wish to accomplish by our feeding, 
them wash out all they can, The BX a careful study of the foUowmg 
probability is that when manure ?able, we will be able by compar- 
remains in such yards over the ison to find out the feeding as well 
summer that a great deal of the va- as the manurial value of some of 
lue is lost by washing out and en- aur more common crops. Nature 
tering the ground at some point has dealt kindly with us for we find 
where it does not do any good. that those which are of most feed-

Young growing stock gives man- ”ig value or most costly to buy 
ure of less value than stock that yield us the most value as fertiliz- 
has come to maturity. What food 
the latter consume more than is 
needed for support is given oil m cm*- r„lliu„g
the dairy cow as milk and in the Proiem 10 d wles value,
beef animal, stored as fat, and in cam*1 129 m1** °"
our working animals is used up as Rye 1 11." a.42
energy replacing the tissue which oîuTT..V 1 *2 «22 ••
are constantly wearing away. The p««'........................ 1 2 8 904 “
young growing stock give ofl in | ÎS iSw “
solid and liquid excrement from 50 Cow Peai 1 31 11.3» ••
to 65 p.c. of the fertilizing value of wheel mm!”!!!!" ! *.* *7.70
food consumed. Dairy cows 75 p.c. Buckwheat Mi^. .. 1 21 j«.<'3 ;;
and fat cattle or animals at rest cotton Seed*Me«i ' 1 1/2 ills? ••
90 p.c. You will conclude then Clover Hey 1 6 0 7 47 ••
that if you are going to buy stock aIScV'.:::...:::::: 1 41 7*84 ••
for feeding that you will buy ma- timothy.......................... 1 i«.2 4.35 “
ture animals as their manure is of sêyBean*..!!!!.' 1 1» ?” •*
so much more value. There is Nui.ni~R.ii.. K«.i!ri.«vtiM,
something else to consider. The Wheat Straw . .. 1:65: 2 02 per ton
lighter growing animals are the ^ey ;;}.:6j
cheaper thev will put on a pound Sry 0rV 4a Bean .. 1:18. 4 74 ••
of gain. Take for example hogs, SjfrV.::: Wilt Ms "
thLs table gives the amount of meal
necessary for an animal at various You will see by this that the less 
weights to produce one pound of carbohydrates to one of protein the 
gain, more it costs you in the market
From 54 to 82 lbs. 3.10 tbs. meal and the higher value it is as a man-

" 82 " 115 ” 3.75 ” ure. Let us as farmers seek to
» 115 *• i^g •• 4.38 ’* produce more of this class of crops
»• 146 " 170 " 4.55 ” and reap the double advantage.

When buying we must take stock 
of what we already have, as to its 
feeding value, and then buy some
thing to mix with it to get a bal
anced ration. Sometimes we might 
sell and buy something of more va
lue to us.

At another point we have lost a 
great deal. How common it has 
been to find in our stables a row 
of holes in the floor behind our 
stock to let the liquid get away. 
We saved the solids and lost the li
quids. Take notice of the following 
table and see where the money

Horses 
Cattle 
Sheep 
Hogs

Cut straw, leaves, dried muck 
and sawdust in limited quantities 
should be used as an absorbent and 
not let one bit of liquid get away. 
Cement floors are of great value to 
us as farmers.

Clover is such an important crop 
that anything regarding its use to 
best advantage is of value to us.

same soils when wet to the same 
extent and exposed to the sun for 
ten hours, the one rich in humus 
contained a quart more moisture 
per cubic foot. We see by this 
that the amount of humus in our 
soils plays a very important part 
as to its water holding capacity. 
When we remember that all plant 
food in the soil must become sol
uble in water and that such food is 
taken into the plant onlv through 
the moisture that is in the soil, we 
realize the importance of anything 
in our soils that will increase its 
water holding content.

PLOWING UNDER GREEN CROPS.

Any of our ordinary sandy or 
clay soils will be benefit ted by the 
plowing under of green crops. The 
amount of benefit derived, will de
pend upon the crop, as some are of 
so much more value than others. 
Nitrogen is the most expensive ele
ment to buy in a commercial wav, 
and as our clovers, peas, beans, 
vetches lupines, etc., have the pow
er of taking free nitrogen from the 
soil they are of more value than 
any other class of plants for green 
manuring. An acre of alfalfa upon 
which there was 90 lbs. of nitro
gen applied in three years, contain
ed in the crop that was taken off 
912 lbs. As to whether it is going 
to pay best to plow a crop under 
or gather it for feed returning the 
manure to the soil, will depend 
upon circumstances. If our soil is 
impoverished and much robbed of 
its humus, then it must have an 
abundance of vegetable matter be
fore first-class results can be ob
tained from the application of fer
tilizers. This is not encouraging to 
the farmer who is cropping his 
farm and expecting some <lav to 
make it profitable by applying com
mercial fertilizers.

VALUE or MANURE.

The value of our manures depends 
largely upon three things: The care 
which we take of it. The age of 
the animal consuming the food, and 
the kind of food we give it. The 
ideal condition for our manures is 
to keep it under a shed, tramped 
sufficients to prevent heating and 
kept moist enough so if it should 
warm up a little it will not fire- 
fang. Fire-fanged manure is not 
verv valuable. The following table 
will give the reader some idea of 
the value of keeping manure in the 
yard in a compact form rather 
than scattered. Bear in mind that 
manure loses only bv fermentation 
and washing and not by drying.

Manure in heap in the open vard.
Total weight of manure.

Nov. 3rd, 2,000 lbs. Nitrogen t2.q 
April 30 1,428 ” " 12.8
Aug. 23 1,405 "
Nov. 15 1,391 ”

1

1

1

Several experiments by private 
individuals as well as experiment 
stations bear out the correctness of 
this statement. This is not only 
true of hogs but other stock as 
well.

FERTILIZING VALUE OF FOODS

The next thing to consider is the 
fertilizing value of food consumed, 
and we should keep this in mind in 
purchasing food for our live stock.

All of our farm produce contains 
two elements or combination of 
elements known as proteins and 
carbohydrates. In foods rich in 
protein, we get the elements the 
animals require for building the 
bony and muscular structure and 
the material our dairy cow uses for 
milk production. The carbohvdates 
furnish the material to supply the 
animal with fat, heat and energy. 
Some of our foods are rich in one 
form and some in the other. Bear 
in mind when buying that foods 
rich in protein are the most expen
sive. We have not time here to 
consider this question of feeding

Solid $1.36 Liquid $8.62 
” .86 ” 3.14

1-59 11.31
3.061.79

9.3
92

EVERT PATBO* OF EVERY FACTOR/
Should imlst on receiving ■ monthly statement of the milk 
delivered from his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is used by all the best factories. 25c. 
a hundred $100 a thousand.

Semple Cerd Free

MILK
TICKETS

THE%
FARMING WORLD

Confederation Life Building. 
Toronto
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Fertilizing value for ploughing 
down of clover at different stages 
of development.

There is one class of men that ob
ject to this method and they are 
the men on heavy clay soils that 
are not underdrained, and no man 
can get the best results out of a 
clay farm until it is underdrained.

The roots which feed on this 
manure are near the surface, the 
deeper roots feeding more on the 
mineral elements and we want to 
make it as easy for our plants to 
feed as possible

y. Why is barley straw of more 
value as manure than wheat? A. 
Barley straw is exceedingly rich in 
potash.

Q. Do you think clover hay bet
ter for working horses than tim
othy? A. Yes, the clover is rich in 
the material for repairing the mus
cular waste which the working 
horse necessarily incurs.

y. I have rye, barley, oats, 
and some timothy hay. How 
I feed them to get the' best results? 
A. You cannot make a balanced ra
tion out of this lot, but peas, bran, 
linseed meal, cottonseed meal and 
gluten meal, any of which would be 
of value to you to help balance up 
what you have. You might be 
able to sell something you have and 
purchase to advantage not forget
ting to consider feeding value, fer
tilizing value and select something 
your particular class of stock will 
relish.

y. Will it pay to feed my dairv 
cows concentrated feeds in winter? 
A. If you have good cows it cer
tainly will. If they won't pay to 
feed, there is no profit to be got 
out of them.

Per Acre.
Plants 5 to 7 inches high $21.94
Plants 12 to 14 inches high 34.64
Plants blooming 37.06
Plants matured 43.96

All information the writer has 
been able to gather points to the 
correctness of the table. A man 
cut a field of clover for hay, one 
side of it was pastured by sheep 
the balance of the season, a second 
crop of hay was taken from the 
other side, the following season he 
noticed his grain crop was decided
ly better on the part that had the 
two crc.;s of hay taken off of it. 
The following season he cut a field 
for hay, from the first half of the 
field he took the second crop of hay 
off, the other side he let mature. 
He found that between the time of 
taking off the second crop of hay 
and the maturing of the other side 
that the root extent of clover had 
doubled on the growing crop and 
that the increase of nitrogen was 
as eight is to five. The most which 
the maturing crop of clover loses 
is the sap, which is only water, 
and it gains a great deal in root, 
which makes humus, and also ga
thers a large amount of nitrogen.

The greater part of our succesful 
farmers are putting manure direct 
from the stables upon the land dur
ing the winter season and report 
better results than where drawn 
out and spread later in the season.

orn
can mDISCUSSION.

y. Would you put manure out on 
hilly land in the winter? A. I have 
frequently met men on hilly farms 
who report having splendid results. 
It will depend largely upon the na
ture of the soil. Try it for your 
own satisfaction. You can afford 
to lose a little for the advantage 
gained in getting it out early.

y. Would you not as soon plough 
down rape as clover? A. No; you 
can get everything in the clover the 
rape could possibly give, and the 
clover gathers nitrogen and seems 
to impart a tilth to the soil which 
few other crops give.

y. Do you think ploughing clover 
under of more value than to feed 
it? A. It certainly does most good 
ploughed down, for then you get 
all there is in it.

y. Is coarse manure the best tor 
all soils? A. Short manures will 
probably do best on very light 
soils, and a very coarse manure is 
often best for underdrained clays, 
greatly improving the tilth.

Q. What crop per acre will give 
the largest amount oi hog feed’ 
A. Mangels or turnips. Eight 
pounds of roots are equal to one 
pound of grain and four pounds of 
grain will give one pound gain in 
live weight in hogs. Figuring upon 
this basis an acre of roots yielding 
800 bushels will give 1,500 pounds

<1

THE NOXON

OPEN-BACK BINDER
Is acknowledged by all Practical Farmers to be the best.

■
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mISome Special Feature» :
Three Packers 

Weight Trip
The Lightest Made 

A Pair of Ponies Can Handle It
Every Purchaser Gives a Testimonial

:-iBuilt of Steel Throughout 
Open Back

Removable Dividers 
Telescopic Packer Shaft

Runs Without Noise 
Always Reliable 

No Neckweight
Handles Tangled Grain Perfectly 8

THE NOXON CO., Limited, INGERSOLL, ONT. !
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THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE
of live hog. An acre of barley I be about right with the hames 
yielding 42 bushels, 504 pounds of pressing the collar about the same 
hog. The value of barley straw from lop down. Suppose we are 
should be considered. not going to rein the colt very high

Q. What is that sov bean? A. It the top of the head about four 
is a Japanese bean, which is as yet inches above the withers. If we 
only in its experimental stage but rein him higher than this we must 
promises well and is worth watch- change the collar and hames. A 
ing and some care in cultivation. horse that has not had the harness

Q. What are cow peas? The cow on all winter should not be worked 
peas are really a bean of great va- hard the first few days, if the load
lue where grown, but as yet are is heavy he is liable to have a sore
only experimental. shoulder, even if the collar does fit.

------- - The same rule holds good in break-
Unthrcshed Wheat. inK a colt. a»d the onlv remedy in

There; is a farmer in Suffolk, Eng- such a is tl> u'ss™ the load. It 
land, says the Chicago Ti 
Herald, who has a stack of wheat 
still unthreshed that was reaped in 
the harvest of 1873. It is built on 
an iron stand about two feet from 
the ground, and the roof is kept in 
good repair. The rick altogether is 
in an excellent state of preserva
tion. Some heads of wheat were 
pulled out of the rick a short time 
ago, and the grains were found to 
be quite bright, but of a reddish 
color from age. The rick is sup
posed to contain about 250 bushels, 
and the reason the wheat is un
threshed is that the owner, when 
stacking it, made a vow that he 
would never thresh it until it made 
25 shillings a sack, a price that has 
not yet been offered.

In Favor of Sheep
It is sometimes asserted that 

cattle and sheep require the same 
amount of feed per thousand
pounds of live weight. This state
ment seems not to be well founded.
In some experiments at the Iowa 
station the cattle consumed 19.6
pounds of dry matter per thousand 
pounds of live weight, against an 
average of 29.07 by the sheep.
Both cattle and sheep were on full 
feed. The sheep made a daily gain 
of 3.73 pounds per thousand pounds 
of live weight, and the cattle 2.14.
In summing up this comparison we 
find that while the sheep ate 48 
per cent, more than the cattle, 
they gained nearly 75 per cent,
more.—Prof. C. F. Curtiss.
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will not do to change collars 
though they are the same size. 
Tom's collar is for Tom and Bill's 
collar for Bill. If the horses gra
dually get thinner in flesh as the 
season advances tighten up the top 
and bottom hame straps, and if 
something else is needed use a pad 
or another collar. I never use pads 
till I have to, as they are very hot. 
With a little attention at the start 
there is ho use of a horse having 
sore shoulders. It is a great deal 
easier to keep them well than it is 
to cure them; as for the remedy I 
have none.—The Homestead.

The Cabinet Sewing Machine
Sold by The Farming World at HALF PRICE. 
Wholesale Profits and Agents’ Expenses Cut Off. 
HIGH GRADE GUARANTEED

Strong Points
Light running.
Great durability.
High arm.
Self-threading Shuttle. 
Full set attachments 

free.
■W Instruction Book free. 
>1 Handsome Oak finish. 
■ Guaranteed for five 
M years.
^ Money back if not as 

represented,

What It Will Do:
Ilemmiling, Felling, Tucking 

Binding, Ruffling,

Under

Hemstitching,
Shirring, Quilting, 
Braiding, etc., etc.

Puffin

Cabinet Ho. 1
Handsome Oak Finish, with drop head and folding leaf. When 
the machine is not in use the head is out of sight and secure 
from dust. The stand forms a handy and ornamental table.

REGULAR PRICE, S50.00Care of Horses’ Necks and 
Shoulders.

Horses’ necks and shoulders do 
not need verv much treatment if 
they have collars that fit them and 
they are worked right. It must be 
remembered that a collar which 
fits a horse that is fat will not fit 
the same horse when thin in flesh. 
A half sweeny, wool faced collar is 
the thing to begin with, if it is of 
the right size. It is a fact that dif
ferent horses have different shaped 
necks, and the adjustment of the 
hames for one horse might not be 
the thing to do for another horse 
that takes the same collar, some 
horses have a shoulder for a collar 
to lodge against, while on other 
horses it is hard to tell where their 
shoulders begin and their necks 
leave off. We will suppose we are 
going to break a colt that weighs 
1,000 or 1,100 pounds. An eigh
teen or nineteen inch collar would

Cabinet Ho. S
Same as No. I, without drop head, but with neat protecting 
hood.

REGULAR PRIOR, 646.00

Special Half-Price Offer
No. 1-S2S, Payable SB down and S2 a month for ton menthe. 
No. 2-Payable S4.B0 down and S2 a month for nine monthe.

A five-year Guarantee with every machine. Your money back if you want it.

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

I enclose $

I will remit $2.00 a month until $.

.for one Cabinet Sowing Machine, No,

has been paid.

P-0.
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1The Farm Home

:

;

A Kitchfn Scene.
In a Japanese Household.

Hanging Out”Willie’s Going Barefoot u
There’s mud upon the carpet, and 

there’s mud upon the stairs, 
And there’s mud inside the porch 

and kitchen, too ;
There are streaks of muddy foot

prints everywhere that Wil
lie goes,

For he tracks mud in the house 
the whole day through.

He keeps his mother busy cleaning 
mud from every room,

And the hired girl kicks up an 
awful row ;

Warm weather’s here, and boyhood 
days are brimming o’er with 
fun.

For Willie's going barefoot now.
There are slivers every evening 

that his mother has to find, 
And stone bruises that she has to 

doctor, too ;
There are toes that have collided 

with a rock which she must 
bind

And with arnica and linament 
make new :

Even in Canadian speech we dis- man agtd in the neighborhood oi 
cover manv purely local terms. To eighty years was courting a maid- 
"hang out” is sometimes slangilv en of corresponding age and one oi 
used to mean to live or to stop as her neighbors noticing a light burn- 
in the question "where do you han- ing at an unreasonable hour in the 
out now ?" This meaning prob- morning, inquired next day of the 
ably originated from the custom maiden if she were ill during the 
of business men hanging out a night. She received the reply

sign when "setting up" in a new "Oh no, Mr. -------  was hire and
place. In this district we have a its hard for lovers to part. So 
meaning for the term which is not probably we should excuse lovers 
known in some other parts and who hang out later than the usual 
may not be familiar to the major- bed time. If the yo n man could 
itv of the readers of The Farming only come once or twice a year one 
World and I am unable to discover might see how readily time would 
how this meaning was first mod pass in relating all the happenings 
in connection with this term. The since the last meeting. But once 
meaning cannot be better conveyed or twice a week is more than health 
than by repeating some words I to sav nothing of morals will bear 
heard a mother recently use. Thev without risk of injury. It would 
are these—"If they wish I shall al- not be so inexcusable if the parties 
low my daughters to skate, to were engaged but wry often thev 
dance, to go to parties and to plav are simplv good friends and some- 
cards, but I shall not allow them times simply acquaintance» and 
to "hang out.” Any girl is too when a young man calls on the 
good to sit up until all hours of daughter of the hous- he fully ex- 
the night alone with a young man.1 pvcts her parents 

Of course we know that hanging about nine o’clock and if he is talk- 
out in certain grades of society is »ng specially to one sister the re- 
not practiced even though very late maining sisters and brothers will 
hours are kept by all the members als0 disappear. In fact I have 
of the family instead of only by the known voting men to "hang out " 
daughter and a young man, caller with one girl of a family one night 
I was going to say, but perhaps Hn(^ on his aext visit with the 
lodger would be more appropriate— other, etc., while he mav have oc- 
and even when engaged the young cupied his time with other girls 
couple do not think of spending two between.
or three hours alone together while He probably say to his sis- 
all the rest of the family have gone ter next day "I hung out . with
to bed. The practice has one ad- Miss B-------  until three o'clock
vantage for the young couple will this morning and might have been 
have plenty of time to be com
pletely tired of each other’s society 
before instead of after marriage, 
though when a pair are very deeply 
in love it might be very difficult 
to say "good night.” A young

4

I

will go to bed
There are scratches by the dozen 

where the thorns and briers 
took hold

When he scooted through the pas
ture for the cow,

And there’s music in the gloaming 
when his mother pulls them 
out

For little Willie's going barefoot 
now.

A. E. Brininstool, in Rochester 
Herald.

Ij

:
\

Milkman—I s'pose you notice I 
am leaving warm milk every morn
ing mum?

Housekeeper—Yes, and,

■m

consider
ing the number of diseases flying 
around, I think it’s real thoughtful 
of you to boil the water.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious disease». **

a■

.
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there yet but I heard the old gen
tleman moving.” She may reply
“It was only two when Mr. A----- -
left last night but Mr. B-------
stayed until 4 Sunday night.” 
Where the custom is established 
the young people do not seem to 
have less respect for one another 
than thev have in other grades of 
society, where the entertaining is 
done by the whole family at 
sonable hour.

Hints by May Manton. A Little Prince of Wails.
woman's fancy waist, no. 4095.

To be made with elbow 
Sleeves.

BY EVA WILLIAMS MALONE.

or long He is his mother's only son,
And she a widow, too—

Fancy waists with deep yokes A most peculiar little prince, 
are in the height of style and will I think, and so will you. 
be found becoming to most figures. When he must go to bed at night, 
The smart model illustrated com- His tears they fall by pails; 
bines foulard in meteor blue and When he must rise they fall again, 
white, with Irish crochet lace over Poor little Prince of Wails!

!iing Ynra"ndrno0tfcîîig aftîr'â ‘time uf,a costume, but numberless When he should stay at home he
» fcttST h»!v KÏMŒSÆS TO go,Cyou may be sure; 

not look on it in tin* vinu* liirht a entlre gowns. Veiling, satin sapho, When he should go to take the air, do the voTn^men of X r Pcau de cygne, barege, challie and The air he “can't endure!”
hood. He would Uoballv not Zi ht' (*eaSon's PU.ab1' materials When he is called from play to
realize the compliment the parents v ‘gvin„b?:„,SURgcsted wlth lace of r '"7’
pav to his honor nor the absolute a >i g tints. To cry he never fails;
trust thev have in tl„. stalilii. i Tac lmlnK 18 cut with under-arm A1>! dire the bedlam he can make, character' oY the* dam^V wZn si“S "arta ThiS Uttl* Prince Wai,s'

dont" ’’ti ‘is ‘not frmT ««"caU^i is taced to Kive the Yok= «feet then Sometimes when he. has waUed and 
the comparative a" e th re is arra"K«d °ver the lining and simply 
most danger as the lirl " then d°Wn m gathcrs at the
more on her guard, but it is the ris» i •
frequent familiar visit, of intimate and Lith the (, Yjn ,C T't î
friends which may tend to less re- d ' the ,ul1 ,ront ,s attached
serve of manner.

wailed
Until our ears are sore,

We wish some ship would come 
along

From distant foreign shor 
to the right side of the lining, Would carry him aboard, and then 
hooked into the left, while the Would swiftly hoist her sails, 
fronts proper are arranged over And take him where we would not

This little Prince of Wails.

It is a foolish, senseless, custom 
and as the girls grow older thev 
will be more regretful that they 
permitted young men to stay later 
than the parents' lied time and yet 
it is the parents who must bear 
the blame as it is from purely sel
fish motivvs they shift the enter
taining to the daughters. Thev are 
not especiallv interested in the vis
itor. They do not care to lose 
their sleep, for loss of sleep and 
hard work next day do not make a 
good combination and when sleep\ 
time comes they unthinkingly re
tire.

Kitchen Help.
*

Wash the inside of the tea-kettle 
frequently with hot suds. This dis
lodges a sediment which forms a 
coating over the inside of the ket
tle if allowed to remain.

If you have a greasy vessel to 
clean, warn it a little, and wipe it 
with a piece of old newspaper be
fore washing. The paper can be 
burned, and the kettle will be very 
little trouble to wash. In fact, old 
newspapers are the house-keeper's 
friend. If you have a stove from 
which the ashes must be removed, 
take a small shovel, put a large 
paper down on the floor first, and 
any that are spilled can be taken 
up and emptied. Soft newspapers 
polish window glass better than 
anything

If you do not have plenty of good 
cistern water for washing, add 
enough borax to the well water to 
soften it, and it will make the 
washing easier, without injuring the 
clothes. Leave the silverware 
hot solution of borax and water a 
few minutes, then wipe dry, and 
vou will not have to polish it so 
laboriously, or often. Water in

iif:

<v
Did thev but con.-ider the subject 

—j sufficient seriousness they 
would endeavor in
with

v\ v /fMU w
si me wav to 

Stop the hanging out custom, it is 
demoralizing in its influence on 
young people of both sexes and we 
certainly agree with the mother 
who considers it pref ra' le for 
young people to spend the hours of 
night in dancing or in card il •\in 
than to have a pair of thim hang
ing out alone in a room for hours 
at a time with no means of 
tainmvnt but each others «om . 
but perhaps Satan has become 
unfashionable party' and has ceased 
from “finding mischief still for idle 
hands to do.”

4095 Fancy Waist. 32 to 40 Bust.

both. The upper sleeves are in one 
piece each and arrange over the 
lining to which the puffs 
When full length is desired the lin
ings are faced in place of being cut 
off below the elbows. The under- 

gores are smoothly covered 
with the material, a feature that 
renders the waist available for 
stout figures which require careful 
fitting.

To cut this waist in the medium 
size 2% yards of material 21 inches 
wide, I \ yards 27 inches wide, or 
1 yard 44 inches wide will be re
quired, with X yard of all-over lace 
for yoke and collar, \ yard of chif
fon for full front and under-sleeves,

Mr,. Honk (in the midst of her mustra^ed’’nr'“î *’ 
perusal of the village newspaper)- Ue,*2.1*, yards of aU1,v“ 
Mercv sake,! Here i, an item tel- The Yttl™*, uT” “7 
lin' about a man, over beyond Aile- ,JY ,P“tte” s,2“
gash, who departed this life from b„.t me«n« ’ 4 h
the effects of bein’ thrown from a
horse, aged seventy-one years! The price ef shore pat

Farmer Honk—Served him right! tern poet-paid le only lSeente. 
A man that was mean enough to Bend ordere to The Termine 
ride a horse a, Old as that < rt to World.Confederation Life BnUd- 
have been k.lled ! ln,.Toronte.,lrln,elM wanted.

are sewn.
nter-

Would that all 
young men wen* like one who told 
me that if he were left alone with 
a girl during an evening t all he 

remained later than ten 
M. K. t-raham.o'clock.

Two washings with Sunlight 
Soap wear the linen less than 
one wash with common soap.

Just Retribution.

Sunlight 
Soap REDUCES

EXPENSE
Ask fer Ike OrtagM Bar *°9
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Four-two denotes a change in 
your circumstances.

Four-one denotes you will be 
childless but rich.

Four-blank denotes quarrels and 
separations, never marry.

Double-three denotes immense 
riches.

Three-two denotes fortunate in 
love, marriage and business.

Three-one denotes not favorable.
Three-blank denotes your sweet

heart is deceitful.
Double-two denotes thrifty and 

successful, moderately rich.
Two-one denotes a life of luxury, 

but never marry.
Two-blank denotes poverty and 

bad luck.
Double-ace denotes constancy in 

love and marriage.
Ace-blank denotes travel in great

Double-blank denotes selfish, mis
erly and heartless.—What To Eat.

The dominos should rest face 
down on a smooth table of white 
marble or oil-cloth. When the fu
ture is to be consulted, the inquirer 
seats himself at the table, shuffles 
the dominos, and from them draws 
five dominos. From these the seer 
must concoct a “revelation” of 
sufficient detail and length. As an 
aid the following rule is given:

Double-six denotes receipt of 
money, will be very rich.

Six-five denotes amusement and 
success.

Six-four denotes early marriage 
and much happiness.

Six-three denotes constancy and 
affection.

Six-two denotes orderly, econom
ical and industrious.

Six-one denotes will marry twice 
rich in old age.

Six-blank denotes will learn of 
the death of a dear friend.

Double-five denotes will be very 
lucky in everything.

Five-four denotes will marrv

Five-three denotes ample means 
and eventual wealth.

Five-two denotes unfortunate 
love affair.

Five-one denotes an invitation to 
an enjoyable affair.

Five-blank denotes avoid gamb
ling and games of chance.

Double-four denotes lucky to 
lovers, farmers and laborers.

Four-three denotes neither riches 
nor poverty.

which borax has been dissolved is 
also good for cleaning table oil
cloth, removing finger marks and 
other soiled spots as if by magic.

The sink should be high enough 
to allow one to stand erect while 
washing dishes, and everything 
should be arranged conveniently 
and with a view to making the 
work as light as possible. Very 
much of the so-called drudgery of 
housework can be lightened, if not 
entirely avoided, by the application 
of common sense and good judg
ment to the performance of each

E. J. C.

Fortune-Telling With Domin 
oes.

For an evening’s amusement for- 
tune-telling has long been in favor. 
We have, however, grown tired of 
cards, tea leaves and palmistry, 
and with the approach of the so
cial and “sociable” season, long for 
something along similar lines, yet 
posessing the charm of novelty. 
Dominos will, this winter, supplv 
the proper medium for fortune tel
ling, but they must never be con
sulted on either Mondav or Friday.

The room in which the future is 
to be tested should be of inkv dark
ness, with a half-dozen or more 
white lights set in the form of 
double-three dominos; and gown 
of black and white “polka-dot” 
forms an appropriate costume for 
the “revealer of destinies.”

How Some of Our Readers Can 
Make Money.

Having reed of the success of some of your readers 
selling Dish-washers, 1 have tried the work with 
wonderful success. I have not made lees than $9.00 
any day for the last si* months The Mould City 
Dish washer gives good satisfaction and every family 
wants one. A lady can wash and dry the dishes with
out removing her gloves and can do the work in two 
minutes. I got my sample machine from the Mould 
City Dish Washer Co., St. Louie, Mo. 1 used it to 
lake rrders and sold 13 Dish washers the first day. 
The Mould City Dish-Washer Co. will start you. 
Wiite them for particulars. Ladies can do as well 

Johw F. M.
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We Can Cure any Caie of PU—

;
♦

either chronic or recent, external or internal, blind or bleeding. Our prescription is not 
new, nor is it untried. No-Chi Mo-Win (Cree word, •• the healing breath ”) Salve has been 
known to one family of Indian Medicine Men for probably hundreds of years, and like many 
of iheir herbal preparations, has wonderful curative properties. No-Chi-Mo-Win Salve 

gives instant relief to the worst case of piles. It will cure them more 
quickly than any other salve or exterior application. No mere external 
remedy, however, will ever effect a permanent cure. Piles are a disease 
of the blood, and it is necessary to root out the trouble, or it will occu 
again. No-Chi-Mo-Win Resolvent will do this. It is a tablet, and 
taken internally in conjunction with the external treatment, and the 
combination is guaranteed to cure. No-Chi-Mo-Win Resolvent strength
ens the slomach, stimulates the liver, purifies the blood, causes it to flow 
rich and strong through the veins, brings back health, dispels morbid 

affections. We positively guarantee that NoChi-Mo-Win Salve and Resolvent, in conjunc
tion, will cure you, and wifi refund your money if you are not satisfied with it.

No Chi-Mo Win is not sold by druggists; we offer it direct to the public. The Salve 
is 50c. per box; Resolvent, 50c. Complete No-Chi-Mo-Win treatment—Salve and Resol
vent-sent postpaid by mail, securely sealed, on receipt of $i.oo.

♦

1
4

PILES
CURED4I:

♦
*

Chime Chemical Work», Wierton, Ont.

.
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The Farming World. cornea being inelastic, the pressure 
and pain are intense. The eye is 
closed or nearly so from the light, 

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND tears run down the cheek and the
mucus membrane becomes red, and 
as a result of the inflammation pus 
is formed and may be seen as a 
whitish substance.

TUe Perming World 1» » a paner for fermera davs, the inflammation subsides
anil leaves the eye nearly as bright 

a year, payable in advance. as the natural eve and still the de-
wil! •* ‘her, to return again 

For all other eoumrieKiu the I'wtai Vu*>naud at some later period. This disease 
fifty cento for postage. is hereditary and a horse having it

■shou,d not he used for breeding 
must he given. The notice should be sent one purposes. There is no known treat- 
week before the change is to take effect. «1,^* „,:ii ... •*Receipts are only sent upon request. The date ”?etlt 5hat. , 11 abs°l«tel> cure it. 
op|*isite the name on the address lat«el Indi- though With good attention the 
JE'SftLf £#*3 MrSaSUnt «“} termination may he warded 
acknowledgment of javnient. When this On for a time.
change Is not made pmiii|itly notify ui. Subscriber should send fuller de-

script ion of the blindness. II nnv 
iso w "Ri h is discontinued until notice to readers has had injurious effects
that cact i, gtcen. All am.» mu.1 be p*d. |rom stal)ling horses and cows t(1.

Hew te Remit.—Remittances should le sent by * .. . , , . ,
eheque, draft, express order, i-ostal note, or gether WC WOUld be glad to hear

lr,,m Hm-

Poor
Soils

i
STOCKMEN.

D. T. McAinmi, 
J. W. Wheaton,

Publishes.

are made rich- 
er and more 1 
productive and I m
rich soils retain I I]
their crop-pro- I ^
ducing powers, I '
by the use of 
fertilizers with 
a liberal percentage of

After a few

Potash.
Write fir our lwxiks—sent free— 

which give all details.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 N'usau Street, New Yor k City.

Give Canada Her Due.
would, A few weeks ago we published an
.s LikJBciiowo, item from the Montreal Trade Bul

letin, giving some figures taken 
■ from the English Board of Trade
igsmtreturns, which showed that the ex

port bacon from Canada decreased 
almost one-half during the past 

S year. As the English trade re
turns credit the port of shipment 
with the goods imported, Canada 
especially, during the winter, when 
our goods are shipped largely bv 
American ports, does not get full 
credit for her exports, 
should be remedied in

Advertising Reiss on application. 
Letter» ahould tie aridreswd :

THE FARMING
VONflliKK ATlU

Stock-Raisers
use

Thomas Phosphate

i QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS

Horses Stabled with Cows
W. A. W., Strathcona, Ont., 

writes: “I would like to know 
through your paper or some other 
way, whether it is injurious in 
wav to horses to have their stable 
in immediate connection with the 
cow stable. I have had two horses 
go completely blind during the past 
two years. The blindness always 
comes upon them at this time of 
the year.”

The stabling of cows with horses 
need not necessarily have any in
jurious effect upon the latter other 
than might be caused by having 
too many animals in a small space. 
All stables should be well ventilat
ed and sufficiently large to 
modate the animals of the farm, 
whether cows or horses, 
injury to their health. A small, 
badly ventilated stable, where 
manv animals are kept quickly be
comes filled with bad odors and 
ammonia from the manure that 
bad for the health of the animal, 
though not likely to cause blind
ness. Ammonia gas in excess is 
very irritating but as far as this 
goes more ammonia is given off 
from horse manure than from 
manure.
stable each class of animals bv 
themselves.

In regard to the blindness it is 
hard to say from the description 
given what is the cause. It is pro
bably a case of opthalmia, and if it 
be periodic or specific opthalmia as 
would seem probable from the fact 
of its recurring, it will lead to per
manent blindness. Periodic opthal
mia may be known by the swelling 
of the whole eye, including all the 
Internal parts of the eye and the

This
Carefully conducted invesligal 
Greet Britain hsve CONCLU! 
PROVED THAT

some wav. 
If shippers would designate plainly 
on the goods their source of ori
gin, it would help matters, 
this is frequently not done, and con
sequently Canada's export returns

BASIC SLAGBut
applied to peitures where the content of PHOS
PHORIC ACID has been reduced by constsnt gra 
ring cau«e* ■ much finer growth of herbege, and en
able. TWICE AS MANY CATTLE to be FATTEN 
ED as whet, not so manured.

It would nnv |i„. Govern
ment, or some other responsible 
body to look into this question 
and devise a remedy. For particulars address

G. Campbell Arnott,
AGRICULTURAL CHEMIST,

12 Richmond Street East, - TORONTO.
To Prevent Potato Scab

The value of manv potatoes 
grow-n in this country is frequently 
lessened bv the growth of potato 
scab. To prevent the growth care 
should be taken, sa vs the Agricul
turalist. not to plant potatoes in 
soil where scab has been prevalent 
if> previous years. Before potatoes 
are planted they should be treated 
bv soaking them in a solution of 
corrosive sublimate made bv dis
solving i ounce of corrosive sub
limate in 7 gallons of water in 
which the potatoes should be soak
ed about tX hour*. The solution 
is poisonous and should be handled 
with care. Potatoes treated with 
it should not be eaten, but used 
onlv for planting. Put the pota
toes in an old sack and hang in the 
solution. Take them out, drain 
and thoroughly- drv them before 
thev are cut and planted.

Agent General for Canada of the Manufacturer».accom-

w lthout

SIDING
In Ornamcnta; Pal tern* made 
fiom Steel Sheets is just what 

j is wanted for dt casing up c’d 
buildings or to me on newIt would be better to

| have many designs to 
j select from, including Trim

mings and Ornaments, and 
1 send free estimates and cata

logue upon request. We can 
also supply Metal Roof ng, 
Ceilings, etc.---------

THE METAL SHIN6LE & 
SIDING CO.,o«.

A New Cheese Box
W. A. Simister, Ingersoll, Cana

da, has invented an improved 
cheese-box which is constructed to



1 Scales SPECML prices”0^® K-,vUIVO EASY TERflS
tum/ETr.1 ,,.',n*""'nl "itb ”1 Ihe oldest tod moil icliiblc idle m.nufic- 

t> ol .nv .iv?. d* we *,e *b '10 ,unmh Stockmen and others with Scalesi> “P1CI1' ««pton-Hr close ptices, and on small monthly " ,
S Kasmiy,TW„V e'Tm h'l” T*' “ ,h' inle,e,t ol lh« '«de» of TheI lubaciiptio^rnot'p^d^in'advanc*. mdUC™en,, “ ** °e"=d “ “*«>*

! 600 11)8.

i ,'2o° :: 

.) 1.000 •'
;j> 3.000 “

Half Ounce

to

840 Poundsr-?sI
(•)

Family Scale

Government inipection Certificate forwarded 
with each Scale.Dairy Scale

B

a^Y£ Stock Scales have a capacity of from 
4,000 pounds. When rack is oft may be used for grain.

If vou need a Scale, large or «mall, for any purpose, fill 
we can save you money. Anyway it won’t cost tou anything

one pound up to

out the followiut and mail to as.
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BUG DEATH
Kills the Bugs.
Increases the Yield.
Improves the quality of the Crop.

assay?

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED
ST. STEPHEN, N.B.

prevent ripping or splitting of the 
box. It is so arranged that both 
heads can be removed to allow of 
readily placing the cheese in the 
box. The heads are so locked in 
place that they can be conveniently 
removed, to allow inspection from 
either end, without destroying the 
box or injuring the cheese.

Farrowing Time
A great many young pigs 

lost through carelessness and im
proper treatment at farrowing 
time. The sow as well as the 
young pigs should receive the great
est attention. We cannot do bet
ter in this connection than give 
the advice of the manager of one 
of the largest and most succt ssful 
swine breeding establishments in 
the United States. He savs :

The sow should have been placed 
y herself at least a week previous 

to farrowing time, and the ration 
changed to a slight increase of 
bran and when the pigs are far
rowed you should be present in per- 
son or some one in whom vou have 
implicit confidence, and the sow 
s ould be treated with the greatest 
kindness and consideration. While 

alone, have farrowed and tak
en care of large litters without the 
aid or intervention of man, vet 
there are frequently pigs bom, 
which without some one being pres
ent would be lost. The best gen-

1 kn"w °< i* to have 
light bedding „f timothv hay or 

Soft oat straw, and when the sow 
begins to farrow, make up your 
mind to stay there. Sit right In
ner and as each pig is farrowed, 
lake it gently and remove the mem- 
hrane from around the nose, and 
sometimes you will find the tongue 
rSV-IV straighten this out. 

avoid breaking the navel cord for 
a few minutes, if possible, and will, 
a coarse towel or preferably with 
a gunny sack which is clean, wipe 
the little fellows perfectly dry: and 
place them in a box which has 
good soft short bedding in it, and 
lined with sacks. After the sow 
becomes more quiet or after she 
has finished the pigs can be placed 
one by one on the teat, and each 
will select his own and will there
after fight for his rights. In the 
case of heavy and large sows where 
there is danger of overlvitig or 
mashing the little fellows, a fender 
placed around the stall, six inches 
from the bottom and six inches 
wide, will furnish an excellent bar
rier underneath, which, when the 
sow lies down, will be found ample 
space for the pigs' protection. No 
one should be allowed to visit the 
sow at this time, unless it be 
with whom she is personally ac
quainted. Keep her as quiet as 
possible, do not allow her to be 
disturbed under any circumstances, 
and if she wishes to lie still for a 
few hours, do not make l.cr get up, 
but when she does, have a drink of 

for her, from which 
the chill has been taken, and in 
v»*iCh .there has been sprinkled a 
little bran or shorts—say quarter 
pound to the gallon.

THE FARMING WORLD,

Confederation Life Building, TORONTO, 

me particulars, price, terms, etc., for a Scale which will weigh 

.... lbs., and suitable for weighing..........................................

Please send

about

NAME,

P.0

It is understood that this is not an order.
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WINDSOR
ASK FOB IT |AND 
TAKE NO OTHEB.

Awarded Silver and Bn 
Paris Eaposilion, 19U0.

ron/e Medals,

The CANADIAN SALT CO.
Limited

Windsor, Ont.

ilec by b«'i 
We handle

Has oftea been tain 
parchment paper, 
only the genuine. We import 
it in immense quantities Iront 

Q | D the best makers in the w ot IÜU11 tn
GOOD

SENTINEL-REVIEW CO Y. Limited,
Boa 724, Woodstock. Ont

WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
On 2,000 lb.

Diamond Steel Bearing M

scales A
Writ. Tod.7

c. insoi
4 SOI

go BspUnsde St B„ TORONTO, ONT.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FARMS
If you are thinking of going out to the Pacific coast,

tremes'of temperature, fertile*land, ample rainfall, 
heavy crops, rapid growth, and splendid market for 
everything you raise at good prices. The celebrated 
valley of the Lower Eraser River is the garden of the 
province. Write for farm pamphlet telling you all 
about it and containing a descriptive list of farms for

>Voç6E.oraving,
p3^
168 Bay ST ,SF|NG.C” j.L.Jon£s-Toronto

When writing to advertisers 
always mention THE FARM
ING WORLD.

465

Purest
and

Best
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Ideal Woven Wire Fencing
Power on the Farm.

Mr. W. W. Stevens of Salem, In
diana, writing to an American ex
change in regard to power on the 
farm, says :

In the discussion of this topic in 
a recent number of your journal, we 
notice that the writer gives the 
steam engine preference. It might 
he preferable in a dairy where both 

and hot water are meded,

Complete In the 
Roll

A heavy one-piece stay that will not buckle 
up and cannot slip. Note the V ck. No. 9

üÉsipower
but fur general use on the farm, we 
would place the gasoline engine 
first. We have used on the farm 
most all kinds of power, from the 
sweep, tread, steam, to the gaso
line engine. For running a small 
straw cutter or corn sheller, tin- 
old overhead sweep .power is a good 

A tread power is economical 
also when the .capacity of farm ma
chinery does not require more than 
two-horse power to olaerate them.

Hut all things considered the 
gasoline engine is the cheapest and 
most satisfactory power we have 

had anything to do with. Six 
wars ago we purchased a six-horse 
gasoline engine, to run our fodder 
husker and shredder, a bone grind 
er, feed mill and cutting box. It 
has given perfect satisfaction in 

In the lirst place it

bard spring wire throughout. A fence that 
will last.

McGREGOR, BANVELL FENCE CO., Limited
Wludwer, Out

Coiled spring and other fence wires.

The Beaver Post-Hole Digger
Its Reputation 
Established by 
the Mouth of
Many Witnesses.

Thomas Graham, 
Reeve of Scucog, 

\ Ont., says : ''The 
1 Post-Hole Digger I 

t 1 bought of you 1. the 
V best that I have seen 

.. j I dug twenty post- 
holes, three leet 
diep, in le-s than one 
hour. I would re

requiting

John Dry- 
Minister of 

ulture of On
tario, Caoada, says 
•• I never purchased 
an implement which

every way. 
is not s<> dangerous as the steam 
engine. There is no liability of ex
plosion or lire. With the steam 
engine it was always considerable 
trouble to move it out of the barn, 
and in place to be operated, 
then we were always in fear when 
there was any wind that a spark 
might set the barn on fire. Then 
water had to be hauled and the 
boiler filled, and in winter time it 
all had to be emptied out to keep 
boiler and pipes from bursting. 
Wood had to be prepared or coal 
bought, and while in operation it 
required one man, and he some
what of an expert, to operate the

commend

Hon.

gave such compete 
satisfaction. ^A post-

most ad-
hole may 
under the
verse circumstances 
in about one-third 
the time and with no

Milo H. Davis 
Detroit, Mick., says: 

fe * "It i« the best tool of 
J* the kind 1 h. ve aver 
"T' seen. I think would 

work anywkare."

greater expe 
of labor."

same.
With the gasoline engine no ex

pert, or even a hand, is required to 
It may and we do keep 

ours in the barn all the while and 
there is no danger whatever of fire. 
The gasoline is cheaper fuel than 
wood or coal necessary to operate 
a steam engine. No preparations 
are necessary to start up your ma
chinery. At any time you can have 
your engine running at full speed 
two or three minutes after you en
ter thq barn. When you stop you 
are at no trouble or expense.

The greatest advantage in having 
a gasoline engine is that it enables 
the farmer to do his husking and 
grinding without having to hire any 
other than the regular farm hands. 
If we are husking and shredding 
fodder we send two hands to the 
field to load a couple of waggons, 
these are brought to the barn, the 
engine is started, and these loads 
are run through. Then we shut 
down while the waggons are being 
loaded again, and all this stopping 
and starting does not incur anv ad
ditional expense. The gasoline en
gine is a serviceable machine as 
well. In operating ours now for 
six years, it has never cost us a 
cent for repairs. The battery needs 
to be renewed but once a year.

" This i* to certify that we have used year Patent 
Post- Hole Digger, and can safely say it is the king ol 
all poet-hole diggers ; and we firmly believe that one 
man can dig as many holes in any kind of soil as any 
three men can dig with any other kind of digger or 
anger in the market. We hetriilf recommend it to 
the public at large who have use for it. We would 
not be without it for double the coat-

Signed. Francis H. Elliott,
Tbd Armstrong,
David Duncan.’*

SOLD ONLY BY

Hall & Son, - 50 Bay Sl„ Toronto
California Illustrated

Copy of the illustrated monthly. 
The Chicago 400, a journal of tra
vel and topics, reaches us by the 
courtesy of the Chicago & North- 
Western R'y. It is one of the fin
est illustrated publications that we 
have ever seen. The tinted half
tones rival those of the finest ma
gazines, and the letter-press of the 
whole edition is as perfect as that 
of any publication ever issued, pic- 
torially and descriptively mirror
ing California's wonderful scenery. 
Copy delivered free on application, 
or mailed to any address upon re
ceipt of two cents postage, by B. 
H. Bennett, 2 Hast King St., Tor
onto.

CO
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:PURE-BRED STOCK
Combault'sNOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

Thoso columns art set apart exclusively for tht tut tf breeders ofpure-bredstock and poultry. 
Any information at to importations modi, tht salt and par hast of stock and tht condition of 
hoods and flocks that it not in tht naiurt of on advtrtistmtnt will bt wtlcomtd. Our dtsirt is 
to makt this tkt medium for convoying information as to the transfer of pnrt-brtd animals an 
tht condition of live stock throughout tkt country. The co operation of all breeders is eamtsll 
elicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible, 
he rirkt 10 eliminate anp matter that he may consider beer suited to our

Caustic
Balsam

The editor reservet 
advertising columns

The Great French 
Veterinary Remedy.

A correspondent at Wallaceburg, 
Ont., who recently visited the 
stables of Messrs. J. H. llogate fit 
Son, of Sarnia, Ont., sends 11s the 
following account of his trip which 
we gladly give space in this de
partment :

Being in Sarnia the other day 
and being a lover of good horses I 
took a stroll over to the Messrs. 
Hogate fit Son's stables to see their 
last importation of heavier horses 
and must say that they have the 
finest and evenest lot of horses I 
ever saw imported in one lot. They 
are all good colored horses and of 
the block y type and of the right 
kind, good heavy looking horses 
and in looking over their pedigree* 
I see that they are of the very best 
breeding that can be got in Scot
land. Most every horse has the 
blood of Prince of Wales on the one 
side and that of Darnlev on the 
other, and as every good horseman 
knows that is the best blood in 
Scotland, and horses with this kind 
of breeding are sure to prove the 
best of stock horses and will im
prove the stock in this country 
wherever located. The Messrs. 
Hogate has one horse in their im
portation got by the renowned Sir 
Everard (5353). He is a very- 
weighty thick blockey horse with 
the best of feet and legs and bred 
as he is from the best sire in Scot
land to-day he is sure to be a great 
stock. In passing through a crowd 
like there is at Messrs. Hogate's 
when horses are on exhibition, one 
will hear different remarks. One 
will sav, “Oh they are not the best 
horses in Scotland." Now I don't 
think that the Messrs. Hogate 
claim to have the best there is in 
Scotland. The man that made 
such a remark has not the faintest 
idea what one of those best horses 
cost. Why Sir, they sell from $10,- 
000, to $15,000.

Now where is there an importer 
that can handle a horse at those 
figures in Canada, but when an 
importer does the next best thing, 
as the Messrs. Hogate have, that 
is, to buy stock got by these best 
horses and import them to this 
country they deserve credit.

“Now. Mr. Editor, if 10 or 12 
of our best farmers would club to
gether and buy one of those good 
heavy stallions, don't you think 
they would improve the farm horse* 
of this section, for I don't know 
of any place in Canada where an 
imported draft stallion is wanted 
more than right around Wallace
burg. Every winter I notice that 
there are horse buyers in Dresden 
and Florence, but they never come 
to Wallaceburg. Surelv farmers

must see that they have not got 
the right kind of horses or those 
buyers would visit Wallaceburg once 
in a while. Not being a Shire man 
I forgot that Messrs. Hogate have 
two Shire stallions and good ones. 
They are great big fine lookers and 
for style and action they are the 
best I ever saw, and are sure to 
make their mark wherever located. 
Now any one in dealing with 
Messrs. Hogate <Sr Son will find 
them perfect gentlemen and straight 
in a business deal and perfectly re
liable."

:
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A Safe. S needy and Positive cure 
for ailments of

HORSES and CATTLE.

Every buttle of Caaatlc Balaam *nl.1 Is 
warranted to give ►atMavtlon. 1‘rlve *1.00 
per bottle. Bold by drugglut*. or sent by es- 
preaa, rhargea paid, with full direction* for Its 
nl*"i n** ISS^Ptl" c*ri'u**r*> teilluioThe Michigan Agricultural Col

lege Record referring to some pur
chases of Shorthorn recently made 
for the College herd Irom W. C. 
Edw-ards fit Co., Rockland, Ont.,

THE LAWI1IC1-WILLIAM C01PA1T. Clsrslsnd, Obis.
or 21 Front Stre t West, Toronto, Ont

nAVID IfcCRAE. Janefield, Guelph, Canada, la 
JJ portas and Breeder of Galloway Cattle, Clydesdale 
Home, and Couwold Sheep. Choice animals lor sale.

We had recently landed at the 
College from the herd of W. C. 
Edwards of Rockland, Ont., a very 
fine mature Shorthorn bull, Gwen- 
allcn. This bull was bred by E. B. 
Mitchell fit Son of Danvers, 111., 
and purchased by Mr. Edwards at 
Chicago a year ago. He has in his 
pedigree such names as Imported 
Cup Bearer, Imp. Gwendoline, 
Pride of the Isles, and Fairfax 
Royal. His pedigree is a remark
ably good one but better still is the 
superior individual quality. During 
our visit inspecting a number of the 
best herds in Canada, we saw only 
two or three bulls that were his 
equal. Mr. Edwards has the best 
herd of Shorthorns in America, 
among them Imp. Missie, 153rd, 
the six-thousand-dollar heifer sold 
at auction in Chicago last Decem
ber, and Marquis of Zenda which 
Mr. W. S. Marr says is without 
doubt the best Shorthorn bull in 
the world.”

JOHN DRYDEN
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO

BREEDER OF

CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Young Bulls and Bam Lambs
Write Tor prices. Î

ANNANDALK STOCK FARM
has a few choice young Holstein bulls for 

sale, also some Improved Yorkshire pigs at 
reasonable prices.

Correspondence promptly answered, 
spection specially invited.

The Annandale Stock farm
Tilionburg, Ont,

Locomotion by Wind
The following story from a Kan

sas local paper seems worth re
peating: “A I.indsborg man is fi
guring on a novel invention. He 
proposes to take an ordinary 
spring wagon and erect a wind 
mill on it to furnish propelling 
power. The wind mill is to be a 
twelve-foot wheel on 
tower, which will be firmly fasten
ed to the wagon bed. The inventor 
claims for it a speed of forty miles 

ordinary K 
wind, when going with the wind, 
while going against the wind a 
much greater speed is attainable, 
as both the speed of the wagon and 
the velocity of the wind combine 
to furnish increased power, thereby 
making it possible to attain a 
speed of 113 miles per hour.”

Choie* Seed Potatoes, grown from Wisconsin and 
Michigan-grown Potatoes. Prices right.

Berlin, Ont.iHI.MAN E. BOWM

OUZKNSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS. i

Scotch end Scotch-topped choicea ten-foot young
cowi and heifera for sale at moderate prices. ''

HUDSON USHER,
Queenston, Ont,an hour in the

W. R. BOWMAN 
Mt. Forest, - Ontario

Is offering » richly-bred Shorthorn Bulls at 
$80 ; one Polled Angus Bull $85 ; Plymouth 
Rock eggs 5 settings foe $3; Yorkshires, 
always on hand.
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The Longest Word

International Stud Barns
Importers of Clydesdales and Shire 

Stallions

“Rob," said Tom, "which is the 
pronouncemost dangerous word to 

in the English language?
"Don't know," said Tom, "unless 

it's a swearing word."
“Pooh!" said Tom, "it’s stumbl

ed, because you are sure to get a 
tumble between the first and last 
letter."

"Ha, ha!" said Rob. "Now, 
I've got one for you. I found it 

day in the paper. Which is the 
longest word in the English lan
guage?"

"Incomprehensibility," said Tom, 
promptly.

“No, sir, it’s smiles, because 
there's a whole mile between the 
first and last letter!”

“IIo, ho!” cried Tom, "that's 
nothing. I know a word that has 
over three miles between its begin
ning and ending.”

"What’s that?” asked Rob faint-

“Beleaguered," said Tom.
—Brooklyn Citizen.

Bf T 1 i , **p.. Write for particulars. Remember, ne.t 
Iftp. *mval March 16.y

J. B. HOGATE, Sarnia, Ont.

I HE DOMINION DRAUGHT HORSE BREEDERS’ SOCIETY
incorporated ApHI f2th. ifiHfl

HEAD OFFICE GODERICH, ONT.
For the Registration of Clydesdales, Shires and their Crosses.

ISd'rilfK'i “° J CO,,,eiponj,!,ncc ,,a"> breeder, of Draught Horse, in ,ny part of 
‘! ’ ,nd,e be lo R»l«. Cntry Form, and other inform.tion »t iny time.

"nd IrZ.Vd^m1 k 'flveD=,oe.^=r •' ,9°2' p'c,ml 

Presidentd. mcintosh, v.s.,
Hrucefield 1\0. JAMES MITCHELL, Secretary 

Goderich P.O.
ly

AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRESHis Delicate Position
A faithful Irish employe announc

ed his desire to take a month’s va
cation in order to visit his brother 
in the West, 
well and steadily that his employer 
not onlv granted the request, but 
made him a present of a new va
lise. The night before Tim was to 
leave he received the gift, 
panied by a few appreciative words.

Tim stared at the valise for a 
moment and then asked: ' What 
I to do with thot?”

“Why, put your clothes in it 
whm von go away, of course,” an
swered his employer.

“Put me clothes in it, is it?” said 
Tim. “An’ phwat will Oi wear if 
Oi put me clothes in thot?”—Al
bany Journal.

FOR »

oppo!3H^
h^."1'"1 oi York-

heifer cal

He had worked so
JOHN H. DOUGLAS, Warkworth, Ont.

OAK LODGE YRKSHIRES

mmm*
Years of CAREFUL BREEDING have made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stand- 
ard of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

The championship against all breeds has 
been won by this herd for 4 years at the Pro
vincial Winter Fair, on foot and in dressed 
carcase competition.

Prices are reasonable 
J. E BRETHOUR, Burtord, Ont.

Explained
“No, I don’t want a paper,” aaid 

the great editor to the newsboy. 
”1 make papers.”

“No wonder we can’t sell any, 
then.”

Pat—Sure sir, and phwat is a 
lake?

Bill—A lake is a body of water 
entirely surrounded by land.

Pat—No your honor. It is a hole 
in the ta-kettle.

FEEDS AND FEEDING
A Handbook for Stockmen 

By W. A HENRY
Collets of Agriculture, end Director of the Agricultural Experiment y talion. 

University of Wisconsin.
Dean of tte

galions. In no other single work can ■ summary of this vast accumulation of knowledge 
be found To this information has hew addtd the practical experience of stockman gained 
from many sources. The writer of Feeds nnd Feeding has given the facts, figures and ex
perience as found and reported by investigators and stockmen in condensed, cs-efully 
arranged form, and then discussed these in a plain, helpful manner. The subject-matter 
arranged in paragraphs for easy reading and indexed for cjuick reference.

Feedi esnd Feeding is a book which the stockman can lake up at any time, open at any 
piece, and profitably study a* long as he chooses, without reference to what precedes or 
follows. Six years’ time was spent in the preparation of Feeds ami Feeding.

It discusses minutely every kind of feed and its adaptability, etc., for different farm 
animals. One large octavo volum«, AST pages, printed from new type, well bound in cloth

SquaS*Kjn<«
MppjP We have fxi-n the original 
m~ Introducer* of more varieties 
w ofsnusjihtliAn all ourbrotlu r need men 
comomed. 11< re'aa partial JiU :

Iluhbnrd, Dlarblrhrarf, Victor,Wa 
lietman, fhrstnu-nnd fioldrn Brosser.

Our annual catalogue of Viytable and 
_ Floorer en d amt Free.

jou win» «h-«Mire.» jg
K grs.s wed •»!■! In the ^

.ikVQ.m if. fl. 1rs • nr-
J J H GREGORY
eigU

Ini new subscdptloo to The Fuming World ind Feeds and Feeding. $2.50 
One renewal 11 11 v •' “ « •« , $2,7$
Cash must ac company the ud

ÜÎ2 THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of the Farming World, Con

federation Life Building.
Toronto, Apiil 28th, 1902.

Trade in wholesale lines has leen 
fairly busy during the week with 
large shipments of goods to Mani
toba and the Territories. Thv busi
ness outlook for the Dominion is 
favorable. Money is in good re
quest and rates of interest and dis
counts are steady. Call loans re
main at 5 per cent, and dis-- 
counts at 6 to 7 per cent, as to 
name and nature of the account.

I ■*>
i

BONDS >The Canada Permanent and 
Western Canada Mortgage 
Corporation,

Canada's ; 
Premier ;; 
Comp; |i

issued bearing 
interett at

fitTORONTO ST., 
TORONro

• ■ George Cooderham 
J. Herbert Mason

Four
Per Cent. President . ,

1st Vice-President and 
Managing Director .
2nd Vice-Prc»idcnt . ■ W. H. Beatty I

1 Payable half-
I I

The wheat markets have licen on 
the up grade the last week or two, 
due largely to the speculative ele
ment advancing prices because of 
unfavorable crop reports. Crop re
ports have varied considerably a .d 
reports of serious damage ha\ c 
changed later to fairly good condi
tion. On the whole crop reports 
are favorable. A great deal will 
depend upon the weather for the 
next few weeks. If it is 
conducive to grow the prices will 
ease off and if on the other hand un
favorable weather should result 
prices will start upward. In re
gard to the statistical position the 
world's supply of wheat in sight 
decreased 1,000,000 bushels during 
the week and is now 92,241,000 
bushels against 94.34®,000 bushels 
a year ago. The supplv is there
fore very little below that of last 
year and quite sufficient for the 
world's needs till the

As to prices there is a firmer 
feeling all round. Cables are 
stronger with stocks light. There 
has been a marked advance in Ma
nitoba wheat. No. 1 Northern 

quoted at Fort William at 75c 
t° 75V. or an advance of nearly 
6c per bushel /luring the past few 
weeks. Here prices have ruled 
steady, though at the end of the 
week there was an easier feeling in 
sympathy with prices in the West 
on report of rains in the wheat 
belt. Red and white are quoted here 
at 74c middle freights for home 
millers, goose at 66c and spring at 
73C to 73%c east. On Toronto far
mers’ market, red and white bring 
70c to 77%c, goose 67%c and spring 
fife 67c per bushel.

Chicago and prices there have fluc
tuated. On the whole the market 
is firmer and higher than a week 
ago. Canadian is quoted at Mont
real at 71c to 72c for car lots, and 
here at 57c to 58^0 west.

Bren and Short»
Ontario bran sells at Montreal 

at $18.25 to $18.50 and shorts at 
$21.50 to $22.00 per ton in car 
lots. City mills here sell bran at 
$19 5® and shorts at $21.00 in car 
lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Potatoes and Beane.

Potatoes sold at $1.00 per bushel 
at Chicago last week. Prices on 
this side rule strong. Here the de
mand is good and car lots sell 
readily at 70c to 75c on track. On 
Toronto farmers’ market potatoes 
bring 65c to 80c per bag.

The demand for beans is slow. 
At Montreal car lots of primes are 
quoted at $1.10 to $1.15 per bushel, 
and jobbing lots at $1.20 to $1.25.

Hay and Straw
Though orders of hay for South 

Africa have been discontinued for a 
time, the English market continues 
to take large quantities of Cana
dian hav. The American market 
is also taking some. So long as 
this demand continues the trade 
will not feel any bad effects frotnl 
the loss of the South African trade. 
Otherwise prices will weaken as 
there is a large amount of hay east 
yet to be disposed off. An easier 
feeling is already reported at Mont
real and considerable baled hay has 
been sold at country points east at 
$7.00 per ton as compared with 
57.50 a week ago. The demand 
here is moderate and the market is

steady at about $10.00 for car lots 
No. 1 timothy on track. On To
ronto farmers' market timothy 
brings $12.50 to $13.00 and clover 
$8.00 to $9.00 and sheaf straw 
$8.00 to $9.00 per ton.

Eggs end Poultry
The egg situation rules strong 

with prospects of good prices being 
maintained. Meetings of egg ship
pers and dealers have been held 
during the week for the purpose of 
agreeing upon a definite line of ac
tion in order to do away with 
reckless competition. Should they 
decide to put down prices the entry 
of some independent concerns into 
the Canadian trade, will be accept
able to the producer. The market 
just now, however, is firm, case lota 
being quoted at Montreal at I2l,c to 
I2$4c per dozen. Though offerings 
are large here there is a strong de
mand and case lots sell readily at 
I2%c. On Toronto farmers' market 
new laid bring nc to 13c per doz.

On Toronto farmers' market, 
chickens live and dressed bring 80c 
to $1.10 and ducks $1.00 to $1.25 
per pair and - ese 8c to 9c and 
turkeys 14c to ioc per lb.

The Canadian Produce Co., Ltd., 
36 and 38 Esplanade St. East, 
Toronto, will pay until further 
notice for live chickens, 8c, for 
ducks and turkeys 11c, for geese 
6c per th. All must be young 
birds. For hens 5c per lb. Dress
ed poultry, dry picked (except 
hens), %c lb. higher. These p 
are for weight on arrival. Ci 
for live poultry supplied free, and 
express paid up to 50c per 100 tbs. 
of chickens. No thin birds will be 
taken.

warm

I
new crop

■

6f
:II
4
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rices

wOele end Bariev.
The oat market is firmer and 

h.gher at 41c to 42c at outside 
points. On the farmers' market 
oats bring 46c to 47c per bushel.

Barley is dull here and prices are 
nominal at 4«c to 53c at outside
points. On Toronto farmers' 1__
ket malt barlev brings 54c to 6oJ|c 
and feed barley 53c to 54c per 
bushel.

ü !

i

1Trees I Trees 11 Trees! I!
8We have a fell line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees for 

Sprinte, 1802. at lowest possible prices. Headquarters for 
peeking dealers’ orders.

Farmers wishing to buy first-claw stock absolutely first 
hand and without paring commission to agents, should 
write to as at once for a Catalogue and Price list.

Don't wait until the last minute, as you will be disappointed. 
Place orders early and secure the varieties you want.

Correspondence solicited.

i
mThere is little or no change in 

the pea market. On the farmers’ 
market here peas bring 84c per 
bushel.

There has been considerable spe
culation in com during the week at

.

WINONA NURSERY C0„ Winona, Ont.



4 YOUNG BULLS 4
lbs, well-bred growthy fellow*. 

Price* Right,

F. O MORTON,

11 to 14 mon

Clonmoke, Ali an dal*.

BRUIT'S OXFORD D0ÏÏ* SHEEP
Yearling rams and 
lamb*. Ewes all age*. 
First class stock. All 
registered. Extra 
type and style. Prices 
to suit 1 he time*, 
tirant Slock F»rm 
H.JULLASON. 

Butlord, Ont.
Burford Stati 
T'graph & '

ROCK SALT lor horse* and cattle, in ton and car 
lots. TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronl*

LUMP JAWm
Eaally and thoroughly cored- 
new, oommou-eeuee method,

I,ou L* m-tl **1 ** Jj!
*• greet Hu, West, Tereele, l>eU ,

Horse Health
''Ai

is one of the most important 
things for every farmer to 
consider.

Dick’s
Blood Purifier

will build up a run down horse.
It tones up the system, rids 

stomach of hots, worms and 
other parasites which under
mine an animal's health.

50 cts. a package.
LEEMINO MILES & CO.

- - - MONTREAL,
books on Horace and Cattle. 

IT IS FREE.

AGENTS.
Write lor

T. Douglas & Sons, Str.tlm.jr, Ont.
tireeder* of

Shorth
Clydesdales

100 Shorthorns to se
lect from. Herd bulls 
(imp.), Diamond Jubi
lee ->28861 — and Dou
ble Gold —37852=. 
April offering- 8grand 
young bulls, and cow*, 
and heifer* of all ages. 
Clydesdales— 1 three- 
year old stallion and

one four-year old mare (in foal).
Farm one mile north of town.
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WAITED — BUTTER, POULTRY, EGGS quotation, with still lower prices
w, h,., « I.,., oo.i.t, hiving Twroty-on. K.uti looked lor. A lut of choice West- 
Stores in Toronto and suburbs. ern clair v sold yesterday at 18c. A

Payment, weekly. Established 1854. few English orders have been re-
The WM. DAVIES CO., Limited ceived for choice creamery, but they

are very chary on the other side 
about buying fodder goods; hut as 
soon as grass butter comes along 
it is thought that buvers on the 
other side will patronize it pretty 
freelv provided prices are not too 
high.”

The market here lias seemingly 
not felt the full effects of the de- 

England. At Montreal alsikv sells uline elsewhere as prices still main- 
at >14.00 to $17.00, led * lover $w tain their high level. Choice dairy 
to $10.50, and timothy $8.00 to and creamery is liecoming more 
*9.oo per cwt. On the farmers' plentiful and lower values mav be 
market here alsike brings $12.50 to expected. Creamery is quoted at 
$16.50, red clover $6.50 to $9.25 22c to 23c for points and 21c to
and timothy $7.80 to >8.25 per 100 22c for tubs and dairy at 17c to

18c for large and small rolls and 
ioc to I2'.c for medium and low 
grades. On Toronto farmers' mari 
ket It), rolls bring iSc to 12c and 
crocks 15c to 17c per It).

Cattle.

Heed Oflce—Retail Dept.
•4 Queen it. West

TORONTO
Correspondence invited.

Seeds
The demand for seeds has slack

ened off though there is still a big 
demand for Canadian red clover in

tbs.

The cheese market rules strong 
especially for old goods which are 
getting very scarce. These 
quoted at Montreal at from lie to 
ii'4c with some holders asking The cattle trade continues to 
more monev. A vear ago at this maintain its firm position especial- 
time old cheese sold at 8Vc to q'.e lv 80 for all well finished cattle, 
per lb. or about 2c per II». less. Cables rule steadv and the outlook 
This increase will lie worth $1.5,, to f°r these firm values being main- 
$i.ho lier box more to the farmer tained is good. On Toronto cat- 
than a year ago and will tend to tle market on Friday, the run of 
largely increase the supply of milk stocl< was not large comprising 
at the factories. The supply of new s,s4 cattle, 1,400 hogs, 261 sheep 
goods is increasing. These arc an<* lambs, and 87 valves. The 
quoted at Montreal at from 1 o\c Molality with the exception of a few 
to io\c. A vear ago new cheese bits was n,,t as good as earlier in 
sold at S'.c to 8'4c per 11». Cable l*,e weck- Too many half finished 
advices are firm and the outlook roiigh cattle are being offered for 
for high prices is good. which drovers are asking too high

prices. Dealers will not pay extra 
high prices for unfinished cattle and 
consequently Friday's market 
somewhat draggv. All well-finish
ed exporters and butchers' cattle, 

off. The Trade Bulletin has this to however, sold at as high prices as 
sav of last week's trade: have been paid this season. The

‘‘The receipts of creamery butter best b>ad of shippers sold at $6.50 
during the past week have shown an‘l 0,1 v lot of fine choice exporters 
an increase of nearly 100 per cent, brought $6.60 pvr cwt. Butchers’ 
and prices have declined fully ic cattle of choice quality sold at 
per II). since our last report, and high prices, 5 loads weighing 735 
2c from the highest point reached a- to 1 *IO° lbs. each sold at $5.^5 to 
few weeks ago. Factorvmen are *5-75 per cwt. Feeders and stock- 
evidentlv getting a little anxious,. ers °f ff°od quality are in keen de- 
as the proprietor of several West- mand but off colors and ill-bred 
erti creameries offered to contract stu^ S°M at lower figures. A few 
the balance of his April make and tf°°<l milch cows were offered with 
first half of May at 2« c delivered prices about the same, 
here. Probably he had been look
ing un old records and found that beavv shippers are worth from 
at this time last vear factorvmen *6.00 to $6.50 per cwt., medium 
were offering choice, fresh made exporters $5.40 to $5.75. Heavy 

17c f.o.h. at country export bulls sold at $4.50 to 
points. In this market sales were $5-"° and light ones at $4.25 to 
reported to us to-dav of between *4-35 per cwt., choice export 
300 and 400 pkgs of choice East- 8°bl a* *4-4° to $4.85 per cwt. 
ern Townships creamery at 21c, Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked 

fancy mild bring- bits of these, equal in uualitv to 
2ic is a top the best exporters, weighing 1,100 

_=_5__=aB===_=_ fo 1,150 Ihs. each, sold at *5.10 to
oi'hmclnrrsC'thril,.rsh°a,ml !iüm, q» 

at S5.15 to
_____________ 55-4°, good cattle at $4.85 to

$5-35. medium at $4.75 to $5.00 
and inferior to common at $4.25 

Norwalk, Cal.. Sep» 20,1901. to *4-75 per CWt.
Thei Lawrence.Williams Co,. Cleveland, O.: F eedi-rs — Light StCCfS, ÇOO V)
RAULT.^CAUSn^ b'm.SAm'*n a sweeny on 1 ’00,‘ ,,lS. each Sold at $4-25 to 
fore shoulder of horse, that was so had that a man's $5.(111 pvf CWt. 
band laid on it did not near fill it up even, and can't * ,
tell the horse ever hed ■ sweeny now. Will the Mockers.—Well bred Voting StvefS

niment cure a-weeny of several years'etaading in weighing 400 to 800 tbs. each sold 
* '* FRANK M. WARNER, at $3-3o to $4.00, and off colors

The butter market shows a de
cline with receipts increasing. The 
demand for the United States is

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of

creamery at

one lot of 
ing 21 lie, but

Oauitle Balaam Corea Sweeny

m

cj
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I BELL::and those of inferior quality at 
$2.75 to >3.00 per cwt.

Calves.—These are lower at Buf
falo. Good to choice veals bring 
$6.00 to $6.50 per cwt. 
ronto market good to choice calves 
bring $4.00 to $6.00 per cwt. and 
52.00 to $10.00 each.

Milch Cows.—These sold at from 
$30 to $50 each.

PIANOS . . . AND 
ORGANS.

At To-
Bullt to last a lifetime 
By the Largest riakeri 
In Canada

■
Sheep end Lam be.

Good sheep are wanted and prices 
are firm at quotations. Few grain 
fed lambs are being offered and 
prices are firm at $6.50 per cwt. 
and something very choice would 
be worth a little more. Yearling 
lambs sold at $5-5° to $6.50 per 
cwt. sheep at $3.75 to $4-5° 
ewes and $3-5° to $4.00 per cwt. 
for bucks. Spring lambs are worth 
from 52.50 to $5.00 each.

BELL Is the Musician’s Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO. Limited, GUELPH, Ontario
Catalegwe no. 4i Free ;

OlCK. C
O i'-Tool Knife0 Lv

HogO

Hogs continue finn at the ad-» 
vance reported last week with a 
prospect of still further advances 
this week. The supply keeps up. 
Choice select bacon hogs 160 to 
200 His. each sold at $6.50 end 
lights and fats at Sh.25 per cwt.

For the week ending May 3rd, 
the Win. Davies Co., Toronto, will 
pay 56.75 per cwt. for select ba
con hogs. 56.50 for lights, and 
56.50 for fats.

The Trade Bulletin's London 
cable of April 24th, re Canadian 
bacon reads thus:

“The market is quieter for Cana
dian bacon, due to more liberal 
supplies of Danish.”

A fair amount of trading is re
ported at Montreal the chief de
mand being for heavy draft horsts. 
Carriage horses are quoted at S175 
to 5350, heavy drafts Si40 to $250, 
roadsters, drners and saddles at 
S100 to $250 and common $50 to 
S80 each. The two thoroughbred 
stallions “Dracula” and “Rother- 
vale” were sold by Telfer & Climie. 
“Dracula” was bought by the Newi 
Brunswick Government for, it is 
said about 52,000 and “Rother- 
vale” by Kidd Bros., of Listowel, 
at a value ranging from Si.ooo to 
$1,500. The sales were private.

Nearly 100 horses were sold at 
Grand's last week, mostly drivers 
and general purpose horses. Prices 
were firm but no higher than for 
the week previous. A few special 
sales of extra good and well train
ed carriage horses at from $400 to 
555«> per pair. Dealers complain 
that prices are higher in_lhe coun- 
trv than they can profitable do bu
siness at. Really first-class horses 
are hard to get.

<•tpj Nine Tools in Ono 10, p'o ,
•WARRANTED*& if

6

MADE FOR THE POCKET C •' V
cPI

5. Wire PliersEMBODIES—
1. Pocket Knife 
8 Leather Punch 
3 Swedging Awl 
4. Wire Cutter

CUTS OFF FENCE WIRE AS EASILY AS AN 8 in. FLIER

6. Alligator Wrench
7. Hoof Hook
8. Screw Driver
9. Screw Bit

•O
:

P

-O
IIo

jj^SPECIAL care is taken to make the knife sufficiently strong for use for 
Mechanics, Machinists, Farmers, Teamsters, Electricians, Sportsmen, etc. 

all rivets being countersunk. The temper is drawn in Screw Driver, and Point of 
Awl to prevent either from breaking. It is no more clumsy or awkward to carry in 

pocket than an ordinary three-blade knife. The blades arc made ol the best 85 
carbon cullers' steel, and tempered to withstand hard usage.

Drop-Forged TOOL Steel (not steel castings), 
and tempered especially to do the work required of them, and give entire satisfaction 
in handling and cutting fence wire, baling and binding wire, harness rivets, etc.

The Leather Punch will be found indispensable 
in leather for buckles, rivets, belt lacing, etc.

The Leather Punch acts as a wedging awl or marlin spike WHEN TURNED 
TO THE LEFT, especially adapted for use in LACING BELTS, untying knots, 
etc. Besides being a perfect leather punch and swedging awl, this tool is a perfect 
screw bit, making a tapering hole in wood for various sited screws WHEN 
TURNED TO THE RIGHT.

The Screw Bit and Screw Driver features of the knife are perfect in their 
operation.

The Lace Hook and Hoof Hook formed on end of plier handle will be found 
convenient in many way*.

Ithe

The Pliers and Wire Cutters are

for making various sized holes

v

Si

11
•2.50 

1.50 
1 IO

Price, (Post-paid).............................................................................................
« With Renewal Subscription to The Farming World 
" With One New Subscriber ....
M With Three New Subscribers

tv
■o

Address: THE FARMING WORLD-

Confederation Life Building . . Toronto

1 vo-ojoK‘’>0-Q:v; ■0-0:0 ■ > ,V0-C- C-;- - '

THE FARMING WORLD. Confederation Life Buildln, Toronto.
B

Contains over 
1,000 Receipts Enclosed find $1.00. Send Farming World for one year to

The mo# practical cook book in lbs 
wot Id. The receipts are of a kind that 
■ppeal to the common sense of the house
keeper. Grouped together in black face 
type at the commencement ol each 
receipt it a statement giving the kind 
and qoantity cf ingredients required. 
The chapter on "The Sick" is itself 
worth the price of the book. Boond in 

ilia! oilcloth cover lor the kitchen.

Name
(New subscriber)

P.O.

Send Cook Book free to

A copy of the Ideal Cook Book will be 
sent free to any present subecriber send
ing one new seb<cription to 1 mi Feem- 
ing Wobld. or to any subscriber not in 

for 50c. The published price of
P.O.

!he*ta>k is $1.06.
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177 YONQE STREET

m^^Tco,,S. Cream Separator
HOLDS

WORLD’S RECORD.
50 CONSECUTIVE RUNS, Average test of skim milk, .0138

A« the Pen-American. Model Dairy 1901.
No other separator hee ever been able to approach this record. 

SEND FOR FREE DESCR1FT1VE PAMPHLETS.
VERMONT TARM MACHINE CO.. BELLOWS FALLS, Vt., U.S.A.
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